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Scotch Plains-Fein, Board of Education
adopts tentative school budget

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Educa-
tion, after a series of
meetings through
December and into early
January, adopted a ten-
tative $28,073,229.00 for
the 1988-89 school year,
up 6,5% compared to the

1987-88 revised budget.
During its deliberations

on the budget document,
the Board reduced the
local tax levy by $800,000,
by a combination of cut-
ting over $600,000. in pro-
posed expenditures as well
as appropriating the re-

Health Seminars
will begin Feb. 10

mainder from free
balance.

The Current Expense
portion of the budget,
$27,607,276.00, includes
increases for staff salaries
and benefits, which com-
prise almost 80% of the
budget. In addition, the

Board will be adopting a
new K-5 reading textbook,
has increased funds for
library books and
reference materials and
will be replacing, globes
and maps in the elemen-
tary schools. In the middle
schools, a new grade 6

literature anthology text-
book will be purchased,
as well as a grade 8 writing
textbook. At the high
school level, new algebra
and geometry textbooks
will be purchased, as well
as new vocabulary text-
books in grades 10-12

(level 1 and 2), and
literature textbooks for
grade 9 (level 3). Major
funding for maintenance
projects include a new
burner at Brunner School,
locker repair and painting
at Terrill Middle School,

Please turn to page 12

S.P. Council/community
seek trash rate reform

Meeting with Dr. Ruth Blanche, seated at center, to
discuss next week's AIDS education seminar are:
seated left to right—Supervisor of Health & Physical
Education Jeffrey Grysko, PTA Council President
Peggy Tan, Board of Education member Leonia
Reilly, and SPFEA President Sonya Martin; stan-
ding—Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School Principal
Dr. Terry Riegel, Assistant Superintendent for In-
struction George Gagliardi, and High School Health
and Physical Education teacher Lynette Birkins.

February 10 marks the
occurraee of the first of a
series of Health Focus
Seminars, planned and
organized jointly for 1988
by the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Education
Association, the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education, and the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood PTA
Council, This first forum,
scheduled for 7:30 - 8:30
p.m. in the Multi-Purpose
Room of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High school,
will be one on AIDS
education and will be con-
ducted by Ruth Blanche,

Ed.D, R.N., Director of
the Center for the Study
of Human Sexuality at
Montclair State College,

The Health Focus
Seminars are free and
open to school district
staff, parents, and
residents of the Scotch
Plains and Fanwood com-
munity. Interested persons
are advised to sign up early
for the programs by com-
pleting and returning the
registration form contain-
ed in the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Adult School
Spring brochure, just
distributed to area homes.

New Jersey's solid
waste disposal problem
has been effecting
residents for several years,
It has influenced the suc-
cess of the North Avenue
Recycling Center and en-
couraged an interest in
protecting and preserving
the environment. Or-
dinances mandating the
separation of aluminum,
newspapers, and glass
from household trash
have instilled strong
recycling habits and
altered purchasing prac-
tices among Scotch Plains
residents. The unusually
large increase in trash coU
lection rates of late,
however, has shown that
recycling, in itself, won't
reduce the waste load
enough to make a dif-
ference in dumping costs
and a trash burning plant
will not be available to
supplement recycling until
1992. In the future, we
may accomplish the
necessary reduction in
waste through recycling
and resource recovery.
For now, individual and

government budgets must
deal with the rising cost of
carting waste to a cen-
tralized transfer station in
Linden and then to dump-
ing grounds in Penn-
sylvania, The excessive
up-front tonnage fees im-
posed upon haulers have
been shifted to their
customers. Whether
residents or municipal
government, their
customers are not quietly
accepting the collection
rate increase.

Many people who live
alone, or on fixed in-
comes, or those who recy-
cle and compost and so
dispose of fewer than two
cans of garbage twice a
week actively oppose the
inflexible 2 can—2 pick up
rate. Some have chosen to
join forces, combine their
trash, and share the price
of a garbage pick up.

From the hauler's point
of view, this is upsetting
an already precarious
situation of insufficient
cash flow. Haulers' ap-
prehension over this
potential loss of income

prompted one of them to
tell some township
residents that they
(homeowners) would in-
cur a fine of $500 if gar-
bage service was stopped.
Haulers even went so far
as to ask Scotch Plains
Township officials to re-
quire garbage service of
every homeowner. Con-
cerned residents calling
municipal offices have
been reassured by
Manager Tom Atkins that
no fine exists for disconti-
nuance of trash collection
service and "unless a
health hazard is created by
dumping in the street or
elsewhere, Council will
not mandate pick-ups" or
pass any "blanket
law,,.just to please the
carters." Council's opi-
nion is that the state must
become more sensitive to

the financial pressures
which have prompted such
strong responses from
residents and retaliatory
actions from carters.

Mayor Gabe Spera and
Council have consistently
urged the state to adjust
its rate structure to benefit
families generating
minimal solid waste.
Tariffs, Council members
have said, should not be
based solely on 2 cans per
pick up. Positive feedback
on this matter came in the
form of a recent mailing
from at least one local
hauler who noted that ap-
plication has been made to
allow for senior citizen
rates or an adjusted one
can per pick up rate.

Responding to a recom-
mendation from the New
Jersey State League of

Please turn to page 14

UFO Hair Company Salon
celebrates grand opening

Early TIMES Deadline
Due to the Presidents Day holiday on Monday,

February 15th, all copy for the Thursday, February
18th issue of THE TIMES must be submitted no later
than Friday, February 12th at 3:00 p.m.

Say it in

Love Lines

Tell your valentine
how much you care
with a personal Love
Line greeting. See
page eighteen for
details.

r:

Pictured left to right, Michele Magnani, Manager
and Nancy and Paul Goldberg, owners, prepare to cut
ribbon marking the official grand opening of UFO
Hair Company Salon.

Please turn to page 14
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FANWOOD
On January 27th, an

employee at the A&P, on
South Avenue, was ar-
rested for shoplifting
crackers and batteries,

A Westfield resident
was arrested on Sunday
for theft of services.

That same day two
juveniles from Iselin and
Woodbridge were arrested
for possession of an
alcoholic beverage.

Also on the 30th, a
South Plainfield resident,
armed with a 32-caliber
pistol, was arrested for an
active warrant out of Fan-
wood,

SCOTCH PLAINS
On January 27th,

burglars entered a home in
the 100 block of Harding
Rd. through the rear win-
dow. A stereo system was
reported missing at that
time.

On Sunday jewelry was
stolen during a burglary in

V

GUARANTIED RESULTS
SMALL GROUP

LOCATION IN
SCOTCH PLAINS

the 1300 block of Hetfleld
Avenue, Entry was gained
through a rear window.

At 7:00 p.m., on
Wednesday, a woman was
confronted by a man in
the garage of her home.
The man escaped with the
woman's pocketbook con-
taining cash and credit
cards.

On the 28th, several
cases of oil, soda and a
calculator were stolen dur-
ing a burglary at Scotch
Plains Exxon on Route 22.

That same day burglars
entered a home in the 1400
block of Lamberts Mill
Road by forcing a cellar
window. Cash and jewelry
were missing from the
residence.

At 9:15 p.m. on the
31st, two men, armed with
weapons, held up Roy
Rogers on Terrill Road.
An undetermined amount
of cash was taken .from
the register. The men
escaped on foot down Ter-
rill Road.

Also on the 31st, a
wallet, containing cash
and credit cards, were
stolen from a patron at the
Malibu Lounge.

On February 1st, a
clock radio and sound
machine were stolen from
a doctor's office on South
Avenue.

That same day $3,000 in
musicians equipment was
taken from a vehicle park-
ed \n the \OO b\ock of
Tussell Lane.

Reducing winter hazards
increase safe mail delivery

Special!
AJaCewtine Speclafis:

at

^Flower Basket
— OF WE3TFIELD — —

103 Prospect Street
"A Full Service Florist'1

•Long Stemmed & Sweetheart
Roses - All Colors

•Valentine Helium Balloons
•Bear Bouquets
•Romantic Flower Arrangements
•Weekly Cut Flower Specials

We Wire Flowers Nationwide
•IBTI

CALL 654-8837
Extended Evening

Hours:
Open Valentine Day

Sunday 8-6

authorities and
: can help

the U.S. Postal Service
deliver the mail as timely
and as safely as possible
this win te r , " said
Postmaster Wayne Or-
shak of the Fanwood Post
Office.

Orshak emphasized the
need for ice and snow

Outgoing SANE Chair
optimistic for peace

We have the best pro- pected February 3 and 4 tomonths.
Last year, according to m f o r p e a c e a n d disar- reverse

Postmaster Orshak, m a m e r r t among ihc super- support of Contra Aid.
powers than we've had in

"" according to Ken
thousands of letter car-
riers across the natio.i
were injured because of
hazardous conditions.

The cost of winter ac-
cidents is high on the list
of human suffering.
Equally as high is the cost

removal from walkways as to taxpayers for payments
a major aid in preventing covering lost time

resultingslips and falls to letter car-
riers. Slips and falls can
result in fractures, broken
bones or sprains.

Other winter hazards
that can impede mall
delivery, according to the
Postmaster, are ice and
snow on streets, roads,
driveways, stairways and
porches.

Orshak asks local road
authorities and postal
customers to keep public
and private approaches to
residences and mail-boxes
clean during the winter

from these ac-
cidents. Of further con-
cern to the public is the
financial burden a postal
customer may have to
bear due to liability for a
letter carrier's accident
resulting from hazardous
conditions on private pro-
perty.

Postmaster Orshak1

said, "The safety of all
members of the communi-
ty, as well as letter car-
riers, is greatly increased
when walking and driving
hazards are prevented."

S,P.-Fan, schools to have
DISC program soon
Doctors for years have

urged people with high
cholesterol levels to
change their eating habits.
But because eating habits
are formed in childhood,
researchers believe
childhood is the proper
time to begin reducing the
risk of heart disease.

Scotch Plams-Fanwood
schools will be instituting
a DISC tDietary interven-
tion Study in Children)
program to begin early in
February. Brochures will
be sent out this week and
next week.

Researchers at the
University of Medicine
and Dentistry of New
Jersey (UMDNJ), backed
by a grant from the Na-
tional Institutes of Health,
will take part in a six-year
study to determine the
most effective means of
persuading children to
adhere to a healthy diet
and whether this diet leads
to a lower blood
cholesterol level.

The program, will focus
on the efficiency of the
diet and on its safety. The
study will enroll children
from 8 to 10 years old with
elevated levels of
cholesterol, and seek to
reduce those levels
through diet. The UMD-
NJ New Jersey Medical
School in Newark will

cooperate with five other
major institutions across
the country in the
research.

The project will be laun-
ched this fall with the field
screening of up to 10,000
children to enlist the 100
needed. Several Health
Maintenance Organiza-
tions and area school
systems have indicated
their interest in par-
ticipating.

Initially, weekly group
and individual family ses-
sions will offer instruction
and motivation for modi-
fying food intake, then
monthly meetings will
help maintain the
regimen.

Dr, Norman Lasser,
associate professor of
medicine and director of
the Preventive Cardiology
Program in the Depart-
ment of Medicine of
UMDNJ-New Jersey
Medical School, explained
that an important compo-
nent is the inclusion of
family members to pro-
vide support and en-
couragement, and to act
as role models who set
children's attitudes and
beliefs toward food.

For additional informa-
tion call Dr, Norman
Lasser at 456-4001 or Dr.
Hewlett at The Board of
Education.

years ,
Terry, of Scotch Plains,
outgoing Chair of Union
County SANE. "The new
leadership of the Soviet
Union is obviously sincere
in its desire for social
restructuring. Gorbachev
recognizes the need for
change—that their
economy must be improv-
ed, and the era of big
power domination is over.
He appears to want to get
out of Afghanistan and to
reduce confrontations
with the United States
dramatically.

"The ball is in our
country's court now to
take advantage of this op-
portunity", Terry con-
tinued in his final remarks
to the chapter. "Though
the Reagan Administra-
tion has been generally
obstructionist , they
deserve support for
negotiating the INF Trea-
ty as a beginning toward a
nuclear-free world. The
U.S. should meet the Rus-
sians halfway, and it's a
challenge to the peace
movement to insure this
comes about.

In his wide-ranging
remarks, Terry urged New
Jersey Senators Bradley
and Lautenberg to sup-
port the INF Treaty
without amendments. He
suggested that peace ad-
vocates particularly ad-
vocate this posture to
Senator Bradley as well as
urging him in votes ex-

Terry also urged
organized support for the
re-election of Senator
Frank Lautenberg, "His
opponent is already
garnering a huge warchest
from political reac-
tionaries", said Terry.
"While we sometimes
disagreed with Senator
Lautenberg, overall he's
earned enthusiastic sup-
port of proponents of
peace and social justice".

Terry also urged the
chapter to promote peace
education aggressively, to
renew its Media Cam-
paign, to continue
building bridges with
trade unions through its
Economic Conversion
Committee and to enlarge
its telephone tree,

"Both superpowers are
being bankrupted by the
arms race", concluded
Terry, " a n d that
represents the best chance
for ending it before it ends
us".

Terry was succeeded as
Chair by Peter Kozlowski
of Plainfield, Margaret
Ault of Cranford and
Robert Bender of Plain-
field were re-elected as
Treasurer and Secretary.

The next open Chapter
meeting of the group, with
250 Union County
members, is Thursday,
February 4 at 8 p.m. at the
law office of James Hely,
201 South Avenue East,
Westfield. The public is
invited.

Monthly BP Clinic
The Township of

Scotch Plains will hold the
monthly Hypertension
(High Blood Pressure)
Screening Clinic on
Wednesday, February 10,
1988,

The Clinic will be held
in the Scotch Plains Public
Library Community
Room from 4:00 - 7:00
p.m. and is free. The in-

tent of the clinic is to iden-
tify new cases of High
Blood Pressure. Those
persons who are over the
age of thirty and smoke or

are overweight or have a
family history of heart
disease or diabetes and
have not had their blood
pressure checked recently
are urged to attend.

American Cancer Society
offers support classes

PIANO INSTRUCTION
DEGREED MUSIC INSTRUCTOR

CERTIFIED TO TEACH PIANO, IS NOW
ACCEPTING STUDENTS OF ALL AGES
AND LEVELS FOR THE SPRING SEASON,
TAUGHT EXTENSIVELY IN NORTHERN
N.J. AREA — NEW TO FANWOOD/
SCOTCH PLAINS —

PLEASE CALL
DEBBIE PARENTS

322-1814

Cancer treatment,
nutrition, body image,
and sexuality, are among
the many topics covered in
an American Cancer
Society education pro-
gram for cancer patients
and their families, "I
CAN COPE."

I CAN COPE seeks to

PANCAKE
BREAKFAST

Scotch Plains Lion 3s Club
February 7

8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Hershey's Banquet Room

1800 E. Second Street
Scotch Plains

$3.50 - (Children Under 6 Free)

help participants deal with
the disease and take an ac-
tive role in their own
health-care. The course
will be offered at Kean
College on Tuesday, at
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon
and on Thursday evenings
at 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
The daytime group begins
on February 23, 1988 and
the evening group begins
on February 25, 1988.

Both groups continue
through eight consecutive
sessions EXCEPT for the
week of March 28 - April
1, 1988, when the college
will be closed for Spring
Break,

Registration for the
free course is limited. For
information and registra-
tion contact Kathy Neville
at (201) 527-2608 or
Christopher Bozek at
(201) 354-7373.



Peggy Hoff named to
County Cultural Board

•7T.

ICC Gold Raffle tickets
are now available

Garden Club donates
wreath to Resolve

The Jewish Community
Center of Central N,J.
Annual Gold Raffle will
be held Sunday, March
20, 1988, announced Sue
and Tom Cherin, Wat-
chung. Co-Chairs of the
event.

First prize to be raffled
is $5,000 worth of gold.
Second prize is a $3,000
Atlantic City Gala for

four persons, including
roundtrip helicopter
transportation and two
nights at the hotel of the
winner's choice. Third
prize is $1,200 of 18K
designer jewelry.

Tickets are available
from JCC Board members
and the JCC office at 1391
Marline Ave., Scotch
Plains, 889-8800.

The appointment of Peggy Hoff of Scotch Plains
to the Union County Advisory Board on Cultural
and Heritage Affairs has been announced by Union
County Freeholder Walter E. Boright, also of Scotch
Plains. Mrs, Hoff, who has been a local resident for
many years is employed in the personnel department
of the John E. Runnells Hospital,

Freeholder Boright stated, "Mrs. Hoff will be a
fine addition to this advisory board, Her keen in-
terest in the areas of art, music, and history will be of
significant value in assisting county government In
the decision making process as pertains to cultural
and heritage matters."

Retirement dinner dance
for Sergeant Bedson
P.B.A. Local #87

wishes to remind you all
of the dinner dance on
Sunday, February 28th, to
honor retiring Sergeant
William Bedson of the
Scotch Plains Police
Department for 30 years

Many taxpayers due
refunds; IRS chief

of dedicated service.
Tickets may be purchas-

ed from Chairmen Officer
Carlton Crawley or Detec-
tive Andrew Glaydura,
322-7100.

We hope you can join
us.

"Waste" in Union County
Scotch Plains Coun-

cilwoman, Jo-Anne
Spatola, has recently at-
tended two public hear-
ings about the newly-
opened Linden trash
transfer site. In the course
of representing the in-
terests of Scotch Plains
township she has un-
covered what she feels is a
new "waste crisis" in
Union County.

CouncUwoman Spatola
has stated "Most of us are
well aware of the impact
of New Jersey's solid
waste problem. In par-
ticular, we are painfully
reminded of it when we
pay our rapidly-increasing
trash disposal bills."

She says that she has,
however, "always felt we
were all working toward
the common goal of deal-
ing more responsibly with
our massive solid waste
prob lem." Lately,
however, Councilwoman
Spatola says she has begun
to wonder if the Union
County Utilities Authority
(UCUA) is helping us
achieve that goal.

At last week's County
Solid Waste Advisory
Committee (S.W.A.c.)
meeting, Councilwoman
Spatola's questions un-
covered the fact that the
contract entered into by
the UCUA in fact
guarantees site operators a
waste flow of 900 tons per
day. Spatola says "As a
result, it is my understan-
ding that there will be a
financial penalty to us
users if less trash passes
through Linden daily. The
net effect of this will be
that we may well have to
continue to pay more
-even if we responsibly
dispose of less because we
recycle more!"

Councilwoman Spatola
stated "In a sense, we are
all consumers with choices
to make at the market
place: for example
whether to buy recyclable
glass or disposable paper
containers. Surely we all
know buying the
recyclable item is the
socially responsible thing
to do and this should be
encouraged."

However, Coun-
cilwoman Spatola says she
"wonders what the
UCUA was thinking
about when it guaranteed
900 tons per day to
A.M.S., operator of the
Linden site. I am outraged
when I consider that there
were no accurate figures '
upon which to base that
tonnage estimate and it
was really just a
'guestimate* and one
which did not take into ac-
count our efforts to recy-
cle."

At the S.W.A.C.
meeting on January 27,
Councilwoman Spatola1 s
question confirmed that,
to date, only 600 to 700
tons per day had been
disposed of at the Linden
stie. She has stated
"Despite the fact that the
UCUA has had the benefit
of costly professional con-
sultants, it has blundered
and blundered badly.
Their hastily entered con-
tract is a cruel joke on all

' of us who will wind up
footing the bill for this
minimum tonnage
guarantee. Councilwoman
Spatola says "I urge the
UCUA to consider re-
negotiating this penalty
clause for the sake of all
of us who can ill afford
such a blatantly wasteful
plan."

Asserting the IRS
"bends over backwards"
to get refunds to tax-
payers, New Jersey's top
tax official predicted that
up to 85 percent of the
state's taxpayers will be
due refunds this year.

Appearing on the
"Rinaldo Report," John
J. Jennings told Rep. Mat-
thew J. Rinaldo (R. N.J.)
that taxpayers who file in
February "will have their
refunds in hand within
four weeks." Jennings,
the state's IRS District
Director, added that those
who file after March 1 can
expect the waiting period
for refunds to double to
eight weeks.

"So the message to tax-
payers is file early if
you're due a refund,"
Rinaldo said.

The " Rinaldo Report"
will be aired on cable
television stations during
February.

On related tax matters,
Rinaldo said taxpayers
can obtain a free IRS
publication in non-
technical language on the
new changes in the law by
getting in touch with his
Union office at (201)
887-4235.

Asked by Rinaldo if the
IRS has increased its New
Jersey staff to accom-
modate questions on the
new tax law, Jennings said
the number of personnel is
up by 35 percent. He sug-
gested that the telephone
was the best vehicle to get
answers.

"We've increased our
' hours to take your calls,"
Jennings said. "So now
the best time to call is
from 7:45 a.m. to 9:30
a.m. and from 4:30 p.m.
to 6:30 p.m. He added
that the IRS also has in-
creased its number of
telephone lines.

As for which office
residents of the 7th Con-
gressional District should
use, he referred taxpayers
to the Mountainside office
in the Diamondhead
Building on Route 22. "It
would save the taxpayer
more time than the
downtown Newark
office," Jennings told
Rinaldo. He added that
the IRS was prepared to
dispatch 30 additional
trained agents to the
Mountainside office if the
demand increases.

Jennings also said the
IRS has many special pro-
grams to help the elderly
and handicapped in
preparing their tax
returns. Many of the pro-
grams are run convenient-
ly in community buildings

such as churches and
libraries, he added.

On the issue of the con-
troversial W-4 tax
withholding form, Jenn-
ings said last year's an-
nouncement on penalties
for taxpayers who
underestimate their 1987
tax has been rescinded. He
said the IRS understood
why confusion occurred
over the W-4 forms. "In
fairness, the taxpayer will
incur no penalty this year
if the wage estimation is
too low," he told Rinaldo.
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Executive Director of RESOLVE, Nancy Plzzi (left),
accepts a wreath made by a club member of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Garden Club. Presenting the
wreath is club president, Shirley Farkas.

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Garden Club is
a non-profit organization
which meets every second
Tuesday evening of the
month from September to
June.

The many programs
presented include flower

arranging, home
decorating, work shops,
and civic projects such as
planting in the Village
Green and a grape vine
wreath made by Sandi
Conti and presented to
RESOLVE Community
Counseling Center.

SHOP ALL YOU LIKE

Mini-blinds

. „ - — • - — • W I T H THIS AD,

p/cchiwfoon
I

i—
FULL SERVICE DISCOUNT

WITH THIS AD ONLY I
•COUPON"

CUTTY
SARK

$^909
1,75 L

L
I D l

COUPON——

BACARDI
RUM

WHITE
$•799

1 L7
—.—.COUPON-

KAHLUA

$AS99750 ML

——•COUPON'——«-•

CANADIAN
MIST

99
1.75 L 1

—-COUPON—•-

HIRAM
WALKER

GIN
$QO1

9 1.75 L
.—-COUPON —

REMY
MARTIN

VSOP

•"——COUPON——"

SMIRNOFF
VODKA

99
1.75 L

—COUPON-———

NANDO
ASTI

j SPUMANTE

750 ML

750 ML
.——-COUPON——

MEISTER-
BRAU

$ 6
12-oz. cans

warm

PRiCiS.GOOD.THRU.FIB,;i0fh,«1988.Quantltiti«Liitiited.A!i.Prices.Caih.&.Carry

FREE DELIVERY (except Sunday) - ICE CUBES - GIFT WRAPWN&
2281 SOUTH AVE.f SCOTCH PLAINS JJ. j

(next to Friendly Ice Cream) 233-8333 Aftnt §

OPiN EViRY DAY 9 - ^ l O P - m - • SUNDAY r£p.m. J
————~"WITH J
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Fan. resident reports
ordinance is disregarded

Laws or ordinances be
they at the borough, coun-
ty, state or federal level,
which are unpopular, and

the general populace
chooses to ignore, and the
authorities find too dif-
ficult or costly to enforce
should be rescinded. I cite
as a case in point the late,
unlamented 18th Amend-

A GLANCE
ASKANCE

by Skip Ungar

4'THE INVENTION OF
CHICKEN SOUP"

(Little Known Facts From History)
The winter of 802 B.C. was particularly bitter, and

one day in early February, Samson Goldberg awoke
with a stuffed head and a sore throat. Whenever
Samson was sick, his mother would always give him
some chicken, and within hours, he would be well on
his way to recovery. But this time, it was different.
Samson's throat was so sore that he was unable to
swallow anything solid. His mother attempted in vain
to get Samson to eat the chicken she had laboriously
prepared for him and which she knew would put him
on the mend, but it was all to no avail.

So Mother Goldberg, being a practical woman, ate
the chicken herself, throwing the bones and certain
devoured parts into the Corningware she had boiled
it in, and stuck it back into the microwave.

Samson, who was very hungry, came downstairs,
discoverd the liquid in the pot, and avidly drank it
all. His recovery was immediate, and he said to his
mother, "It's a miracle!" "No," said she, "it was
the chicken slop." "Well, Mom," exclaimed Sam-
son, "you've really hit on something here. Let's bot-
tle it and sell it. We'll go all over Judea in a wagon,
and we'll stop at different places. You can make the
pitch, and I'll be the living proof of its value. We'll
call it a medicine show."

Mother Goldberg was ecstatic when Samson's ap-
plication to the Canaan patent office was approved.
There it was: "Mother Goldberg's Chicken Slop"
and it even had a tamper-proof lid. Off they went on
their first business trip. Overall, people came to
listen, but they didn't buy. Samson couldn't figure
out what was wrong. He was sure he had a good pro-
duct, but it just wasn't selling. He wondered, "Was it
demographics, the label logo, misdirected advertis-
ing?" Eventually, he took his problem to a guy with
whom he was acquainted.

He walked into Marvin From Marketing's tent. It
took Marvin no longer than ten seconds to come up
with the answer. "It's the name," he cried. "Who
wants to drink 'chicken slop'?" Samson thought a
bit. "We could call it 'pullet slop'." "No, no," yell-
ed Marvin,"it's the word 'slop* that's not quite
right. It's close, but it just misses. I think three of the
four letters are O.K., but we've got to change it a lit-
tle bit. We'll take out the T, move the 'o' over to the
's' and stick in a V . 'Mother Golderg's Chicken
Soup*!" "I love it," exulted Samson, "It's even bet-
ter than your 'Burning Bush Charcoal'."

The rest is history. The reason we know the date of
this momentous invention is because recently, ar-
cheologists unearthed a bottle of "Mother
Goldberg's Chicken Soup", and on the label it said,
"Patent applied for - 802 B.C.".

FEBRUARY
CALENDAR

OF
EVENTS

vironmental Commission.
Monday, February 8 -8'00
P.M. Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission.
Tuesday, February 9 -8:30
P.M. Scotch Plains Coun-
cil, Regular.

Wednesday, February 10
-8:00 P.M. Scotch Plains
Health Advisory Board.
Wednesday, February 10
-8:00 P.M. Fanwood
Council, Regular.
Thursday, February 11
-8:00 P.M. Board of
Education, Open Agenda.

ment to the United States
Constitution,

Specifically, I refer to
the Fanwood traffic or-
dinance precluding a left
turn onto Marline Avenue
from Shady Lane, bet-
ween the hours of 4 p.m.
and 8 p.m., as an example
of an enactment that was
passed with good inten-
tions, but which the public
has chosen to disregard.

The latter was instituted
in order to lighten the traf-
fic burden on Shady Lane,
one of the few through
thoroughfares between
Hetfield/South avenues
and Martine Avenue, by
making it more difficult to
proceed in a Southeasterly
direction onto Martine, or
negotiate an " 3 " turn up
onto Coriell Avenue, after
having crossed the length
of Shady Lane. The same
ordinance also precludes
left turns from Shady
Lane onto Martine from
6:30 a.m. to 8:30 a.m.

I am not familiar with
AM traffic on Shady
Lane. However, time and
time again I have observed
vehicles turning left onto
Martine from Shady Lane

during the PM restricted
hours, flaunting or
possibly not seeing the
sign at the corner.
Sporadically the Fanwood
Police are parked around
the corner waiting to ap-
prehend violators. But I
would hazard ninety-nine
percent of the violator
vehicles get away with the
illegal turn and no ticket.

No, neither my wife nor
myself have received a
summons. As a matter of
fact we find it much
easier, when there is heavy
traffic on Martine, to turn
right and not encounter
traffic in both directions,
then turn left onto
Belvidere Avenue after
pausing to permit oncom-
ing vehicles to pass.

I am fully sympathetic
with the residents of
Shady Lane, and their ap-
prehensions concerning
children walking or play-
ing in the street. However,
this ordinance has not ac-
complished anything in
the way of abating the
traffic flow.

Therefore, it is my con-
tention, that if the

Please turn to page 12
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Thursday, February 4
-7:00 P.M. Scotch Plains
Council, Conference.
Thursday, February 4
-7:30 P.M. Scotch Plains
Board of Adjustment.
Thursday, February 4
-8:00 P.M. Fanwood
Council, Agenda.
Saturday, February 6
-10:00 A.M. Scotch Plains
Listening Post.
Mona%r,-%February 8 -8:00
P.M. Fartoood Council,
Budget Session.
Monday, February 8 -8:00
P.M./Scotch Plains En-

The Fanwood Senior Citizens Club held their
regular meeting on Monday, January 25th. Lillian
Mazzi lead a salute to the flag. President Michael
Ciurczak read prayers for the following deceased per-
sons: Mary Kertes, Mondea Joseph Ventura and
Jeanette Calahan, Assistant Borough Administrator.

President Michael Ciurczak spoke on devastating
effects of the current garbage crisis, 1988 school
budget, borough property tax and Union County tax.
Members should write to Assemblymen, Senators
and Governor Kean regarding these issues.

The Fanwood group celebrated its 18th anniver-
sary by honoring their first President Ellen Walmsley
who is 91 years young. A birthday cake was served.

Stella Ciurczak, tour director, stated that Hun-
tingdon Hills Show is sold out. A trip to Atlantic City
is scheduled for March 21st.

Hostess Ann Dinizio and Refreshment Chair-
woman Stella Walczuk and the following committee
members Vera Leigh, Ethel Schmitt, Vera Bialecki,
Betty Mazza, Sam Walczuk, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Nadolny, Mr. and Mrs. Moe Devenuto and Frances
Narkey, served birthday cake and coffee.

The club will celebrate Valentine's Day with
cookies, cakes and candies at the next meeting.

Mary Zuk called Bingo.

The Westfield Area Chapter of the American
Association of Retired Persons wishes to announce
that their next meeting will be held on Monday,
February 8th at St. Pauls Episcopal Church on East
Broad Street in Westfield at 1 p.m.

The speaker will be a representative of the Internal
Revenue Service who will speak on the newly revised
Federal tax code.

Members and interested persons are requested to
bring to the meeting a non-perishable food; canned
food, pasta and/or a toilet item (soap, paper goods,
etc.) as a contribution to the church Food Cupboard.

Refreshments will be served.

Report from
Washington

Congressman

Matt Rinaldo
7th District, New Jersey j

In the State of the Union Address, President Reagan
correctly spoke to the renaissance in education that
the United States is undergoing. He criticized the
"soaring spending and plummeting test scores" that
marked the 1960s and '70s and noted that scores shot
up only when the "obsession with dollars" was
replaced with a "commitment to quality."

The President's message was clear: what we do
with the education budget is far more important than
how big it is.

The administration has helped lead the effort to
open up the teaching profession to the most qualified
candidates while proposing imaginative reforms. In
New Jersey, especially, we are beginning to turn the
tide toward excellence.

To achieve this improvement, however, schools
must be controlled on the local level by states, com-
munities, parents, and teachers. In fact, 39 states
have taken the initiative of raising their high school
graduation requirements.

The federal government in the 1980s has set the
tone for a commitment to quality, discipline, and a
sound curriculum. The administration is proposing
to spend some $20 billion next year on education.
Some of that funding is earmarked for magnet
schools, which offer specialized programs and help
promote voluntary desegregation.

During the 1988 session of Congress, I shall con-
tinue to support legislation to provide today's
students with the quality education they'll need to
meet the difficult challenges of our high-tech society.

Uppermost is the belief that the proper role of the
federal government is to assist in specially defined
areas that local government doesn't have the funds to
cover. These include training students who don't
speak English, helping low-income students, and im-
proving the training of math and science teachers.

The opportunity to obtain a quality education
must be made affordable to all students. Financial
aid programs must be preserved for low-income
students, and middle-class families should get the
maximum opportunity to save for their children's
education.

That's why I support the creation of tax-free sav-
ings bonds for parents who send their children to col-
lege. In the near future the President will submit his
savings bonds proposal to Congress. It will be design-
ed for low- to middle-income families. In addition to
the President's plan, there are currently several bills
in Congress that deal with tax deductions for educa-
tional IRS accounts. They vary in nature, but all are
grounded in the same idea, namely, that quality
education should be affordable to the working
families of America.

Our nation's ability to compete with other coun-
tries in the world market depends on an educated
population. Education reform must be placed at the
top of our legislative agenda to get the most for our
money and to help schools educate children to meet
the challenges of the next century.
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AREA RELIGIOUS
SERVICES

OBITUARIES
Robert A. DeWyngaert Edward Lynch

Scotch Plains Baptist
Church, 333 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains, 322-5487.
Sunday Morning Worship
11:00 a.m. Sunday School
9:30 a.m. Pastor Homer
Tricules.
Assembly of "God Evangel
Church, 1251 Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains,
322-9300. Sunday Wor-
ship 10:45 a.m. and 6:30
p.m. Sunday School 9:30
a.m. Bible Study Wed.
7:30 p.m.
ST. John ' s Baptist
Church, 2387 Morse Ave.,
Scotch Plains, 232-6972.
Sunday Worship 11:00
a.m. Pastor: Rev. Kelmo
C. Porter Jr.
Terrill Road Baptist
Church(SBC),1340 Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains,
322-7151. Sunday Wor-
ship 11:00 a.m. and 7:15
p.m. Pastor: David E.
Buck
Terrill Road Bible Chapel,
535 Terrill Road, Fan-
wood, 322-4055 or
754-7775. Family Bible
Hour & Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Elder: Philip
Carter.
First Church of Christ
Scientist, 275 Midway
Ave., Fanwood, 322-8461.
Sunday Worhsip 11:00
a.m.
Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints, 1781
Raritan Road, Scotch
Plains, 889-5556. Sunday
Sacrament Meeting 10:00
a.m., 11:20 Sunday
School, 12:00 Priesthood
& Relief Society, Bishop:
Kenneth L. Crook.
AD Saints Episcopal
Church, 59 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, 322-8047 or
322-9631. Sunday Wor-
ship 8:00 a.m. and 10:00
a.m. Rector: The Rev.
John R. Nielson

Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, 1920
Cliffwood Street, Scotch
Plains, 889-1830. Worship
Services, Friday 8:30
p.m., Saturday 9:30 a.m.,
Sunday 9:00 a.m. Monday
and Thursday 7:00 a.m.

a.m. Church School, 9:15
a.m. Methodist Youth
Fellowship, 7 p.m. Rev.
James Dewart, pastor.

Fanwood Presbyterian
Church, 74 Marline
Avenue South, Fanwood,
889-8891 or 889-7570.
Sunday Worship 10:45
a.m. The Rev. Dr. Donald
Gordon Lewis, Senior
Minister; Mr. William
Alford, Director of Music
Ministries.

Scotch Plains Christlai.
Church, 1800 Raritan
Rd., Scotch Plains, N.j .
07076, (201) 889-1690 or
889-1771, Douglas Mc-
Culley, Minister. SundaY
School at 10:00 a.m.;
Worship Services at 11:00
a.m.

First United Methodist
Church, 1171 Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains,
322-9222. Sunday Wor-
ship, 9:15 a.m. and 10:30

Willow Grove
Presbyterian Church,
1961 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, 232-5678.
9:00 -Church School for
youth and adults; 10:00 -
10:30 Coffee time; 10:30 -
11:30 Worship. Wednes.
day evening 8:00 - Bible
study; Thursday morning
10:00 - Bible study. No
permanent pastor at pre-
sent.

Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, 1571 South
Martine Avenue, Scotch
Plains, 889-2100.
Masses—Saturday, 5:30
p.m., Sunday, 7:45 a.m.,
9:00 a.m., 10:15 a.m.,
11:30 a.m. and 12:45 p.m.
Pastor, Rev. Wilfred C
Yeo.

St, Bartholomew The
Apostle Church, 2032
Westfield Avenue, Scotch
Plains, 322-5192. Masses
Saturday, 5:00 p.m., Sun-
day, 7:30 a.m., 9:00 a.m ,
10:30 a.m. and 12 noon.
Pastor: Matthew M.
Pesaniello.

Woodslde Chapel, Morse
Avenue, Fanwood,
889-2375 or 232-1525.
Sunday Worship 11:00
a.m. and 6:00 p.m. Sun-
day School 11:00 a.m.

Metropolitan Baptist
Church, 823 Jerusalem
Road, Scotch Plains. Sun
day Worship 11:00 a.m.;
Church School for all ages
9:30; Prayer & Praise Ser-
vice, Wed. 7:30; Walter
G. Hailey, Pastor.

Robert A. DeWyngaert,
65, of Scotch Plains, died
February 2, 1988 at
Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center in Plain-
field.

Born in Newark, he liv-
ed in Linden before mov-
ing to Scotch Plains 23
years ago. Mr. DeWyngaert
was a State Farm In-
surance agent in the Union
County area for the past
33 years.

Mr. DeWyngaert was a
Navy pilot in the Pacific
during World War II.
Twice the Lt. J.G.'s craft
was struck by enemy fire.
He was presented with the
Distinguished Flying
Cross, when he flew his
damaged plane back to
base to save his gunner,
who had been wounded
and whose oxygen supply
had been impaired. He
piloted the plane at a
dangerously low altitude
so the wounded man could
breath.

After this he was shot
down during a recon-
naissance mission for
Photographic Squadron 3
over southern Japan, but
was rescued from the sea.

He was also presented
with the Air Medal for his
reconnaissance work in
the Western Pacific.

Mr. DeWyngaert was a
communicant of Im-
maculate Heart of Mary
Church in Scotch Plains.

He was a member of the
Holy Name Society of the
church and served as an
usher for more than 20
years.

He was a member of
Father Nelligan's Chapter
of the Knights of Colum-
bus.

Surviving are his wife,
Rita Murphy De Wyngaert;
six sons, Robert Jr. of
Hampton, Va., Brian of
Springfield, Va,, Keith,
Ronald and Kenneth all of
Scotch Plains, and Richard
of Bryn Mawr, Pa.; m
brother, Paul Jr. of Mid-
dletown; a sister,
Rosemary McGrath of
San Diego, Calif; and four
grandsons.

Following the funeral
service at the Memorial
Funeral Home, 155 South
Avenue, Fanwood, a mass
will be offered at 9:30
a.m. Saturday in the Im-
maculate Heart of Mary
Church, Scotch Plains.

Arrangements are by
the Memorial Funeral
Home in Fanwood.

Those who wish may
make contributions to the
American Cancer Society.

Calling hours are
Thursday 7-9 p.m., and
Friday 2-4 and 7-9 p.m.

Edward M. Lynch Sr.,
65, of Scotch Plains, died
Friday, January 29, 1988
at his home.

He was born in
Elizabeth and lived in
Scotch Plains for the past
35 years.

He was an Army
veteran of World War II.
He was a member of St.
Bartholomew the Apostle
Church in Scotch Plains.

His wife, Irene B.

Lynch, died in 1985.
Surviving are four sons,

Edward M. Lynch Jr. of
Amsbury, Mass., Brian J.
of Bridgewater, James G.
of South Plainfield and
Richard D. of Scotch
Plains; a daughter,
Catherine M. of Scotch
Plains; two sisters,
Margaret Noonan of
Jersey City and Jane
Shaver of Jackson; and
five grandchildren.
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Frank DeMartino
Frank De Martino, 53,

of Fanwood, died January
31, 1988 at Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center
in Plainfield.

Mr. De Martino was
born in Elizabeth and liv-
ed in Fanwood for the
past 21 years.

He was a production
supervisor at Super-
markets General Corp. in
Woodbridge for the past
22 years.

Mr. De Martino was a

communicant of St. Bar-
tholomew the Apostle
Church in Scotch Plains.

Surviving are his wife,
Barbara Borris De Mar-
tino; a son, Frank J. of
Fanwood; his mother,
Leonarda Vella De Mar-
tino; and five sisters, Rose
Koch of Orlando, Fla.,
Josephine Miller of the
Iselin section of Wood-
bridge, Laura Coggins of
Cinnaminson and Eleanor
Seaff and Lucy, both of
Elizabeth.
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Faith Lutheran Church,
524 South Street, New
Providence, 464-5177
Sunday Worship 8:30 anc
11:00 a.m. Sunday Schoo
Youth and Adult Forums
9:40 a.m. Murdock Mac-
Pherson, Pastor; Michael
Gebhart, Vicar; Thomas
Mustachio, Minister of
Music.

RENEW YOUR DREAM,.,
Of homeownership. Delightful Cape Cod with 3 bedrooms,
1 V% baths and huge family dining room-perfect for family
gatherings. There's easy care aluminum siding and a large
rear deck. Light your future in this sunny Scotch Plains
home. $179,900. Call 322-5800.

IDEAL STARTER
Newly listed 4 bedrooms, 2 bath Cape Cod in the Brisbane
Estates area of Plainfield. It's vinyl-sided and offers formal
dining room leading to an enclosed porch and patio with
gas grill. Warm your toes in front of the fireplace in a very
pretty living room. Why pay rent! Asking only SI39,900,
Call 322-5800.

PRICED TO PLEASE
Would a Center Hall Colonial in a natural wooded setting
be your choice? You must see this handsome Mountainside
home with 4 roomy bedrooms, 2V% baths and a first floor
library. There are 3 skylights, gorgeous rear deck and so
much more. Just reduced to S33S,OOO. Don't delay. Call
322.5800.

WARM & EASY
Appealing 3 bedroom Cranford home is just a short walk to
school and pool. Many sought-after features including
large fenced yard with deck and patio, up-to-date formica
kitchen and spacious living room with tiled entry. Hurry!
$199,000. Call 322-5800.

Scotch Piaî s^Afegt
"•;••.- •'•• ' Feterson-RIngle p l y .

14 Offices to serve you in Essex, Morris and Union Counties.

DEGNAN
BOYLE

^ REALTOR^
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Evergreen bids farewell to fifth grade teacher
Evergreen School bid a

fond farewell to Mrs. Bet-
ty Sybertsen, fifth grade
teacher, on January 29.
Mrs. Syvertsen," retiring
after 26 years, was
honored at a special
assembly. The entire stu-

dent body, faculty and
many mothers gathered to
say goodby through
special songs, speeches
and gifts.

Lauren Trainor, one of
Mrs. Syvertsen fifth grade
students, presented her

with a beautiful bouquet
of flowers on behalf of
Principal Dr. Beverlee
Kaminetzky and the entire
Evergreen family. First
Vice President, Ann
L'Heureux, representing
the PTA , also presented

Mrs. Syvertsen
lovely gift.

with a

A graduate of Purdue
University, Mrs. Syvertsen
was a research
bacteriologist before com-
ing to Evergreen.

%

ShopRite Of
Watchung

Blue Star Shopping Ctr.

Custom Cut
Meats

• • •
68 SERVINGS

Pork Crown
Roast

,99
ib.

14UB.AVG., CUT INTO
ROASTS AND CHOPS

Whole Pork
Loin
69

Ib.

WITH STUFFING/BONELESS

Center Cut
Pork Chops

90% L1AN

Super Lean
Ground Beef

ib.

3LBS.OR
MORiPiB

PKG.

ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

.40 OFF
TOWARD THE PURCHASE

OF 3-LBS. OR MORI PER PKG,

Family
Pack
Meat

Coupon good at any ShopRite Market, Limit oni per family
Elfectivi Wed., Feb. 3 thru Sat., Feb. 6,19BB.

70C

ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

2.00 OFF
Whole or Half
Shell of Beef
Loin or Whole

Beef Tenderloin
$4.99 Ib,

family I I Couoon good at any ShopRite Market. Limit one per family. I I
lamiiy, • • |VctiveWid,,Feb.3thruSat,,Feb.6,198l. II

ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

\ 0

8720

1 |

50 OFF p
TOWARD THE PURCHASE •1
50 OFF

TOWARD THE PURCHASE
OFANYBONI-IN

Smoked Ham j
or Perdue •

OvenStuffer !S

ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

1.00 OFF

0

.00 OF
TOWARD THE PURCHASE
OF ANY WHOLE FRESH

Coupon good at any ShopRite Market. Limit one per lamily.
Ellective Wed,, Feb. 3 thru Sat., Feb. 8,1988.

Leg of Lamb
or Whole
Pork Loin

Coupon good at any ShopRita Markit, Limit ono per lamily. |
Effective Wsd., Feb. 3 thru Sal,, Feb. 6,1918. I

In ofder lo assure i sulf icient supply ol salis items for i l l our cuilomers, m must reserve Ihs right to limit the purchajs
/ / i l loumls of 4ol any tales items, except where etheraiia noted. Not reiponilbli lor typographical errors. None sola to • /

other retailers or wholewlers Artwork dosi not necessarily repreient itemi on sale; il is lor display purposes only. • i
Prices sftective Wed., Feb. 3 thru Sal.. Feb. 6,1988 Sundiy sales subjecl lo local blue lawi. Copyright WAKEFERN

FOOD CORPORATION 1SBB.

Pictured from left are Anne L'Heureux, Mrs, Syvert-
sen, and Lauren Trainor.

Investment Seminar
at The Mansion Hotel

The investment firm of
Smith Barney will sponsor
a free seminar titled
"How to Build Your Port-
folio," on Tuesday,
February 9th at the Fan-
wood Best Western Man-
sion Hotel located at 295
South Ave. in Fanwood,
from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30
p.m.

The seminar is designed
to inform both the novice
and more experienced in-
vestor of the strategic
planning approaches and
investment vehicles
available to help achieve
financial goals. Emphasis
will be made on those in-
vestments that generate in-

come and tend to protect
existing capital.

The guest speakers will
be Smith Barney account
executives William Hart
and Michael Corsey.
Seating is limited. For
reservations call Ronald
Dilks at 1-800-468-1468.
Refreshments will be serv-
ed.

Smith Barney is one of
the nation's largest fully-
diversified investment
firms and provides a
broad array of financial
services to individuals,
corporations, govern-
ments and financial in-
stitutions both in the
United States and abroad.

Contact-We-Care
seeks volunteers

Betty Alexander, left, and Rev, Julian Alexander,
center, representatives from Contact-We-Care, are
pictured above giving a new training schedule to
Eleanor Kirkpatrick, a trained volunteer with the
organization, Contact-We-Care is an ecumenical
tele-communications ministry where trained Chris-
tian volunteers provide a listening ear to anyone who
may be experiencing trouble coping with the various
stresses of daily life, including depression, loneliness,
grief, substance abuse, interpersonal relationships
and potential suicide. The Alexanders presented an
information program on this ministry to parishioners
of All Saints Episcopal Church, Scotch Plains, dur-
ing a recent Sunday morning coffee hour. For more
information on this program, please call 232-3017.

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
|W00DLAND AVE,, SCOTCH PLAINS|

756-1729
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 747

Piainfield, N.J, 07061

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payments Terms Arranged

| Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily|
Saturdays 9 to 12, Telephone 756-1729
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Bonanza!
SAVE

UPTO

PER
POUND

U.S.D.A, CHOICE BEEF

Boneless Chuck
Pot Roast

U.S.D.A. CHOiCI

Beef Shoulder
London Broil

U.S.D.A. CHOICE TAILLESS B1IF LOIN

Porterhouse or
T-Bone Steak

US DA CHOICE BEEF RIB

Boneless
Club Steak
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? U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF

(CHOICE Boneless Bottom
Round Roast

791
U.S.D.A. CHOICI

ccHoici) Boneless Rump
~T3L Of Beef Roast
^m 499

USDA
(GHOIGg)

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BON1LISS BEEF

Seamed Eye
Round Roast

939
ib. Mm

ANY SIZE PKG, NOT L [ | i THAN J ' l i v T "

80% Lean A XT! *
Ground Beef < ^
ANY SIZE PKO,. NOT LISS THAN 15",

Extra Lean J-SAVÊ
Ground Beef i i l l -f 1

49

99

PERDUI FHISH.WHOLEW/THIOHS

Chicken Legs
or Thighs 79

THE ORIGINIAL LONDON BROIL ^

Beef Flank /SAVE;.
Steak \iVi 3

PIROUIFRiSH
Chicken
Drumsticks 89 THIN CUT

Fresh Beef-, . ,
Brisket VL_V.,

DELICIOUS

Turkey Store
Ground Turkey

229

Ib. 179 PERDUE FRESH

Chicken
Wings Ib. 79 BIEFLOIN

Tailless
Shell Steak

.90 349
LITI 4 LIAN. WATIH ADDED
OR SMOKED

HormelCure#81
Boneless Ham ib. 299

I SPLIT BREAST, i DRUMSTICKS H THIGHS

Perdue 18 Pc.
Fryer Parts 79 H i l t FOR SWISSINQ jsMve-

Boneless Bottom 11 L°|
Round Steak " M i f 199

SMOKED, WATER ADDED

Center Cut
Ham Steaks
The Dairy Place i

FROM CONCENTRATi

ShopRrte
Orange Juice 'SB?-

WHIPPED TOPPINQ

Reddi Wip

2
^ f % PERDUE WHOLE WIRIB CAGE

/ 5J Chicken
Breast Ib. 149 CHUCK CUT r-^-H.

Boneless leef •/ 's^\
For Stew "M^4

89
The Grocery Place I

Look For Our New
Color Circular

4g?[ If you have not
di~~, received one In the

j mail or in your local
|j newspaper, pick one

up at your nearby
ShopRite while sup-

'z**^-11-*", plies last.

TRIM 'N
LEAN

TRl

LEAN''

NOW...ALL B i l F TRIMMED TO '/."
OB LESS EXTERIOR FAT, LiSS

FAT, LiSS WASTI. MORI GOOD TASTE

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK
MEAT GUARANTEE

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR
DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK!

SEE STORE FOR DETAILS,

The Fish Market
-f.iihlMiraaiiui

'« 1 no I

S o p e 1

Cottage Cheese
ASIORTIBWkRIETIil _ - « —

Dannon Yogurt 4 s 1 , 9 9
The Deli Place

RIO. THICK, MAPLE
OR LOW SALT, NO SUGAR

ShopRite
Sliced Bacon

Oscar Mayer Bologna %V' 1 1 9 9
DAK Imported H a m . . . m 3 , 9 9
WHY PAY MORE'* _ J J f±

Armour Hot Dogs . .. . *51.19
The Appy Place

SWIFT'S STORISLICID

Butterball
TUrkey Breast

RiOULARORTHIN

bow Macaroni,

3- 1
beiss •

CLEAR OR NATURAL

ShopRite
Apple Juice fcnal

bTJ. 89 ALL VARIETIIS

Hawaiian
Punch

Flliet of Dover Sole* .B4.49
FR01INSTHAWID. J1 JiPIRLi _ ft ft

Jumbo Shrimp m 8.99
Sooted Shrimp0 Wng\. '$£ 11,99
The Bakery Place I

OCEAN SPRAY PINK OR WHIT I

Grapefruit Juice ..
HID OR TROPICAL FRUIT (50.7OZ. T.W!

Hawaiian Punch ..
SKIPPYCRIAMYOR CHUNKY

P e a n u t B u t t e r . . .
The Produce Place

QQ
pkg, . 0 0
2 1 5Q

jor I t\JH

ivory Dish Detergent.
ALL VAHIITIES

Huggies Diapers

IBIS QQ
. . ei-bH i 0 9

4&ot QQ

,8.99 Raisin^read

E X T R A L * R 0 E 72 SIZE, JUICY AND SWEET

_ Sunkist Navel
Oranges

Jk: 'S? .94
TRANIICLAIRS OH <•' , , , ,»j»

Creme Puffs "4".99
CA8ARICA . * / _ ' ; P»#»

Tortiila Chips / & K .59
The Frozen Food Place •

ASSQRTiPVARilTiiS
On-Cor
Entrees

American Cheese b 2.29 Florida Grapefruit . ^ . .4,<».ss Firm Ripe Tomatoes
CAMECO rt A H IMPORTED FROM CHILE. GREEN THOMPSON . _ _ MSIZE "7Q I'Ea-F»j!5.5Mo[SiBiN6i raiimois

imported Ham » 2 .99 Seedless Grapes ib 1.29 Crisp Celery bCh . / a shonRlYe"Potatoes
WHY PAY MORE" . • » IMPOHTID FBOM CHILI. NECTARINES. » » SWEET« MILD RED ftft "'"Jin1".[" lO l U C 3

ShopRite Liverwurst ...1,29 Peaches or Plums ,B .99 Larouge Peppers Q Q « ! ° H f E D F ^ O H S

ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

ONEii i iJO? BQ«
Al I VftRlillES EXCEPT 5UCSH

lo
Swiss Mix

Hot Cocoa Mix

79

ShopRite Coupon Lw r*:WITH THIS COUPON
ONE |1) FRESH BAKED

.79
• Coupon goes ilif.jihQBBiieMiiiii LimilonKBUimit I
I EIIHIiwSun Ja» 11 ihru iil_L«li 6 iIU I

% C SAVE ,20 j ^ J

ShopRite Coupon

Lemon Meringue
Pie

1 5 9
Coupon osoa i l in* ShopRili MitHI Limit OM « [ In

Ellecllvi Sun.. Jin 31 Ihru i l l , . Fib S. HU,

I 1 "B3
I I

ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

51X11)

Fresh Baked
Brownies

29

79 IhopRite vegetables''""^ ,99
sKoplRlVe'Potrtoes lil .99
AS10HTEO FLAVORS . _ .

Dolly Madison< !̂«. i l J , 9 9

6 FOR!

WITH THIS COUPON
ONIllilJOZ J4R6U VARIETIES

Heinz
Gravy
59

to

ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

1000 CT BOLLS 6SST VSBIETIII

Scott
Bath Tissue

400
I

Coupon good i l iny ShopRiti Mar ît Limil one pif li i
I l l iClm Sun Jin 31 Ihru Sal, Frt i l iM,

ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

ONEHI24OZ FSfi |TWINP«CS|

Thomas'
English Muffins

"99

ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

SIXiiiBLUEBiHRY CORN OK PAN

Fresh Baked
Muffins

6 429
FOR 1

IGupon so€d i l iny ihopRili Markil Limtl eni p#f tamih
iFlul i i i Sun Jin 31 Ihru Sal. Fib B, I I U

• I

S -fliAWtf1 . * J ^ i i M2fl3O>JFOR | I . IMW I j
• Coy pen gesd it my ShspMt Mirkei Limit enf per iimilt | • Coupan |S3d it in¥ ShepRitg Ma^e t Limit sn§ p i tamily I | Coypfln good it any ShspRiie Vnkei Limit snf p#f l̂ miiy I
I ~ " Elleclive Sun Janll lhfyial Fib 6 i9B§ I I EllifiiivlSuri Jan 3i|hruSi|_Jtb 6 liSi I I Elftciivf Sun J§n 3i Ihfu Sal (eh % 1§S1 I

V f SAVE.3Q ) J \^_=.=_CSAVf72dl J \^___CSAyE.20 ^ ^

VALUABLE COUPON
0NEI11U-OZ.BTLOF

Listerine
Antiseptic

00
Good i ! iny ihppRiti with this coupon. Limit on# pff l^mily

1.00 ^ ^
In wdif lo i i i u f i i lullicitnl supply ol u l is i l imi lor i l l our cuilDmiri, m mgsl usirvt Ihi right lo limit Ihi purehii! lo units ol 4 ol iny sales ilems. u t l p l where olhinmii nolid. Not (isponsible lor typoqfiphital iffors. Pntis tHtclivt Sun., Jm. J1 thru Sal., Fib. 6,19M

None sold to othir rt lnlir i or wholisilerl Artwork doll ml nicissirily ripri i inl iltm on sale, il i l lor display pyrpoiel only. Sundly l i l ts sub|tel to local blue liws. Copyright WAKEFiRN FOOD CORPORATION 1988

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22 WATCHUNG, NJ.
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Patricia Rokosz becomes
bride of Randall Wussler
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Rena Marie Germinder
to wed Peter Pisauro

CHIT CHAT

RENA MARIE GERMINDER

Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Germinder of Fanwood
wish to announce the
engagement of their
daughter, Rena Marie to
Peter Pisauro III, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Pisauro Jr. of West
Orange.

Miss Getmrnder, a
graduate of Scotch Plains

Fanwood High School, is
currently employed by
Sandier and Worth in Spr-
ingfield,

Mr. Pisauro, a graduate
of West Orange High
School, is a manager with
Grand Union Super
Markets.

The couple is planning
an October wedding,

Susanne M.
Geoghegan, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James
Geoghegan, Scotch
Plains, has been selected
to be in the 1988 publica-
tion of "Who's Who in
American Colleges and
Universities". Susanne, a
1986 graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School, is currently a
sophomore at Boston Col-
lege, Chestnut Hill, Mass,
and is a member of the
Student Senate.

• * •
Mark Marglotta has

been named to the Dean's
List for the fall semester,
at St. Thomas University
in Ft, Lauderdaie,
Florida. Mark is a 1985
graduate from Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School.

• • •

Michael Saul, has been
named to the Dean's List
at Pennsylvania State
University.

• + •

Jill Wanat, a 1986
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, is
a member of the Cornell
University gymnastics
team. Jill was a four time
All-County gymnast while
at SP-F, She also captain-
ed the team for two years
and competed in All-State
individual competition for
three years.

Catherine Uzzolino, a
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High Sehol,
made the Dean's List at
Pennsylvania State
University. Cathy is a se-
cond year business
marketing major. She also
belongs to Phi Beta Lam-
da business fraternity.

R, Adam Kreitman,
Karen M, Rinaldo and
Robert Rizzo, all of
Scotch Plains, have
achieved Honor Roll stan-
ding at the end of the First
Semester at Wardlaw-
Hartridge School.

• • •

MR. & MRS. RANDALL W. WUSSLER

Nursing Home will
hold Chinese Auction

d ^1*1322-4760

The Ashbrook Nursing
Home will offer a Chinese
auction Feb. 27 beginning
at 1 p.m., according to
Suzanne Beirne, reerea-

}
322-4744

We Send
Anywhere

Park Avenue Florist, inc.

•Fresh Roses
•Helium Balloons
(For Him & Her)

•Cut Flowers
•Unique
Arrangements

Free Local
Delivery

OPEN 7 DAYS

381 Park Ave. • Scotch Plains
Open Sunday |

Valentines Day |

tion director.
The nursing home is

located at 1810 Raritan
Rd., Scotch Plains.

Admission to the auc-
tion is SI. Ashbrook
residents will be selling
homemade baked goods
during the auction and
free coffee and tea will be
available.

"Area business people
have, once again, sup-
ported our auction by
donating some wonderful
prizes," Beirne said. "We
invite everyone tn come
out and spend an after-
noon with us for a great
cause."

Proceeds from the auc-
tion will go to benefit the
American Heart Associa-
tion and the Arthritis
Foundation.

For further information
or to make a donation to
the auction, please contact
the Ashbrook Nursing
Home Recreation Depart-
ment at 889-5500.

Patricia Rokosz and
Randall W. Wussler were
married on September 19,
1987, in a ceremony of-
ficiated hy Rev. Eugene
Kasper at Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel Church,
Bayonne.

The bride is the
daughter of Bernard and
Florence Rokosz of
Bayonne. A 1986 graduate
of Penn State University,
she is employed by
General Dynamics in San
Diego, California.

The bridegroom is the
son of Donald and Judith
Wussler of Scotch Plains.
He also is a graduate of
Penn State University and
is currently pursuing a
Masters in Business Ad-

ministration at San Diego
State University.

Matron of honor was
Joanne Beebe, sister of the
bride. Bridesmaids were
Valerie Wussler, Christine
Rokosz, Claudette
Rokosz, Lisa Bilo, and
Karol Faatz,

Donald Wussler Jr.,
brother of the groom,
serves as best man. Ushers
were Joel Wussler, Bart
Sumner, Matt Pachman,
Denis Malone, and David
Korsmeyer.

Gift bearers were Ann
Marie Johnson, Robbie
Johnson, and Nicole
Ferri.

After a wedding trip to
Hawaii the couple resides
in San Diego, California.

Jaycee-ettes sponsor
Atlantic City trip

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Jaycee-ettes are
sponsoring a bus trip to
Trump Plaza Casino in
Atlantic City on Sunday,
February 7. The bus will
leave from the Fanwood
train station at 9:30 a.m.
and will return to the train
station at approximately
8:00 p.m. The trip costs
$18.50 per person, and
everyone will get back

$17,50 in coin, $2.50 in
food coupons, and a $5.00
deferred voucher for a
future trip to the casino.
Seats are offered on a
first-come, first-served
basis, and although
substitutions will be allow-
ed, cancellations will not.
To reserve a seat or for
further information, call
either 232-1432 or
654-7552.

I^El^AISSA^CE

are Onviiedl
to Advertise your
Bridal Specialties

ue

in this Bridal Directory
ealh 322-5266

FLOWER SHOP
We Design and Deliver:

Flowcrs»Plants»Balloons«Corsages«
•Fruit Baskets»Gifts»Cards

For All Occassions:
Wcddlngs»Showers»Funerals

WIRE SERVICE AROUND THE WORLD
ofs 232-6755

99:00a,in.-6:00p.m.



Nutrition and weaning
will be discussed at this
month's meeting of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
LaLeche League group,
being held at the home of
Mary Gallagher, 700
Gallows Hill Rd., Cran-
ford, on Thursday, Feb.
11, at 9:30 a.m. The main
emphasis of the meeting
will be how to build on the
good start a breastfed
baby has had. Participants
share tips on more
nutritious eating habits,
not only for babies and
toddlers, but also for the
whole family, "Whole

Breastfeeding group to
discuss nutrition & weaning

Foods for the Whole
Family", a cookbook
published by LaLeche
League international, in-
cludes ways to incorporate
low sugar snacks, whole
grain baking and cooking,
and more nutritious and
economical ways to
prepare meals, into our
lifestyles. This book is
available to be purchased
or borrowed at the
meeting.

The group will alsc
discuss and share weaning
experiences, how best to
begin introducing solids,

and some of the parenting
skills that help get one
through the toddler years.

Pregnant women and
nursing mothers are in-
vited to attend, and babies
are always welcome. The
meetings are informal,
designed to have mothers
help mothers through the
sharing of ideas and ex-
periences. Leaders are
available to answer ques-
tions on any aspect of
breastfeeding.

More information may
be obtained by calling
Debbie, at 647-2247 or
Susan, at 232-5031,

Open a New Door -
night school for adults

Park Middle School
PTA announces their an-
nual "Open a New Door"
—a one night adult school
open to all members of the
adult communities,
"Open a New Door" will
be held on February 29, at
7:30 p.m. There will be a
$2 registration fee for each
course.

The evening will give
participants the oppor-
tunity to enroll in one or
two courses of a wide
variety. Among the
courses offered are Enter-
ing or Re-entering the Job
Market, Oriental Cook-
ing, Microwave Cooking,
Self Defense for Women,
Computers and You, Buy-
ing a Personal Computer,
Overview of SAT Scores,
Selecting the Right

Camera for You, Tips on
Taking Good Pictures,
Financing an Education,
Fun with Ribbon, In-

troduction to CPR, Wills,
Your IRA Today, and In-
vesting for Tax-Free In-
come,

JCC hosts financial
planning series

The Jewish Community
Center of Central New
Jersey will host a financial
planning series beginning
Tuesday, February 9th.
The three-part series is co-
sponsored by
IDS/American Express.

The Feb. 9th topic is
"Building Wealth and
Supporting a Family." It
is intended for couples
and parents with children
at home. Subjects to be
covered include: ac-
cumulating capital

Tell Everyone
About Your
New Bunidle

Of Joy!

Birth Announcements will appear in THE TIMES for a fee of
$3.00 per announcement, Fill out the form below and mail with
check to:

THE TIMES
Birth Announcements

1600 East Second St., Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

I t s A
Mr, & Mrs.

are proud to announce

the birth of their daughter/son
(name of baby)

(daM)

(hnplta!)

hunt* of blbyl

and measured

|hed ___ lbs. ozs.,

inches. Brothers/Sisters

are
The maternal grandparents are

of
N n l

(lawn)

The paternal grandparents are

of
(funw)

FRIENDS donate for books on cassette
"The FRIENDS of the

Fanwood Library have
donated $400.00 to the
•Books on Cassette1 col-
lection of the library,"
noted FRIENDS'
Treasurer Helena Van
Deroef, Mrs, Van Deroef
continued, "This dona-
tion represents the
FRIENDS* commitment
to provide financial sup-
port for special needs of
the library, It is but one of
the contributions,
monetary and otherwise,
that the FRIENDS make
to the library. Do come
and take advantage of the
expanded 'Books on
Cassette' collection."

The purpose of this
volunteer group is to raise
public awareness of the
library's programs and
provide financial support

m
H

m
C/3

I

Bruce Buckmaster, Director of the Fanwood
Library, accepts check for $400.00 from Friends of
the Fanwood Library Treasurer, Helena Van Deroef,
for the library's 'Books on Cassette9 collection,

i

for special needs of the
library. Membership in
the FRIENDS is open to
anyone In the area and
new members are always
welcome. For additional
information about the 322-6400.

FRIENDS of the Fan-
wood Library, or to
receive our newsletter for

information on our lecture
series, call the library at

HEAVENLY NAILS

through systematic sav-
ings* tax-deferral and
reduction; education
costs; risk management;
and investment strategies.

The second of the series
will be held Monday, Feb.
29th. The topic is "Ad-
justing to a New Life."
The series concludes with
"Preparing for Retire-
ment" on Wednesday,
March 23rd.

The series is open to the
community.

•Manicures
•Pedicures
•Nail Art
•Nail Wrapping
•Nail Tips
•Facial Waxing

*J

GiftCertificates
Available
GALL FOR

APPOINTMENT
322-8419

200 South Avenue
(In Rear of Lemon Tree)

COUPON
Valentine's Special

$ 3 0 0 on
Manicure
Reg.. $10.00

firoires 2/22/88 ,
COUPON !

Valentine's Special
$3°° oil
Pedicure
Rag. SaO.OO

Exoues 2/22/88

-COUPON
Valentine's Special

: 0° off
Nail Tips

Reg. $60.00 |
Expires 2/22/88 |

$15'
I

Hours: Open Tues. thru Sat.
TUBS. & Sat. 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Wed., Thins,, Fri. 9:00 a.m. - 8 p.m.

- NOW OPEN -
If Your Clothes

They Should

BLUE ST

ot Becoming To You,
oming To Us!3*

LEANERS

Tailoring
Fur Storage
& Cleaning

Route 2
TEL.: 322-2777

COUPON

$2.00 OFF
ANY INCOMING

DRY CLEANING ORDER
OF 510.00 OR MORE

VALID ONLY ON
THREE DAY SERVICE

NOT VALID WITH
ANY OTHER SPECIAL
GOOD THRU 2/20/18

By 4:00 P M

Smdis \ .
1 iiithns

Shopping
Corner From Mars^aD!1;)

rest, Watchung, N.J. 07060
HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 7-6, Thurs. 7-7, Sat. 8-5

1 COUPON —
$3.00 OFF

ANY INCOMING
DRY CLEANING ORDER

OFSI5.00ORMORE
VALID ONLY ON

THREE DAY SERVIC
NOT VALID WITH \

ANY OTHER SPECIAL
GOOD THRU 2/20/88

COUPON -|

$5,00 OFF
ANY INCOMING

DRY CLEANING ORDER
OF $25,00 OR MORE

VALID ONLY ON
THREE DAY SERVICE

NOT VALID WITH
ANY OTHER SPECIAL
OOOD THRU 2/tD/M
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Fanwood
Sr. Men's
Basketball

Pinewood Derby winners Boy's team undefeated;
Girl's win 4th dual-meet

Pinewood Derby winners proudly display award-
winning vehicles.

On January 22, 1988,
Pack 98, from Coles
School conducted its An-
nual Pinewood Derby
competition, The winners
were as follows:

Speed - 1st place Adam
Pisane, 2nd place Lee
Leowinger, 3rd place An-
dy Kolinski and 4th place

HAVE YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS

FILLED AT

Use Your Master-Charge
233-2200 Free Delivery

IMS SOUTH AVK., WEST
WKSTKIEI.Il

Open Diiih 8:30-10
Sal, 8:30-9, Sun, 9-fi

John Luciano.
Best Design - 1st Eric

Kelner and 2nd Eric
Briedenstein.

Best Looking - 1st Brian
Lorber and 2nd Daniel
Herslow.

Most Humorous - 1st
Jordan Hyman and 2nd
Brad Oillett.

Most Original - 1st Tom
Radnovich and 2nd
Eugene Borrelli.

Assistant Cubmaster
David Hyman said "Even

\ though we had to choose
certain winners - all of our
Cubs were winners, Just
to be a part of this com-
petition is a very positive
experience."

The Annual District
Pinewood Derby will be
held in March.

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Y Swim Teams
completed their fifth dual
meet of the season cross-
ing the midpoint of team
competition. This
weekend saw the Boy's A
team win their fifth
straight by defeating
Lakeland Hills, The Girl's
D team also beat Bayonne
to up their record to 4-1.
During the coed meet, the
Boy's D lost to Bayonne
dropping to 3-2, The
Girl's A suffered their se-
cond straight loss lowering
their record to 2-2-1 losing
to Lakeland Hills, Follow-
ing is a list of first place
finishers for each of the
age group events (Girl's A
times were not available at
this time):
Boy's A: IM (12&U) D.
Swarts, (13-17) D. Gillies;
FREE (8U) S. Imus.
(11-12) T. Mann, (15-17)
A. Weber; BREAST:
(9-10) R, Schundler,
(11-12) D. Schwartz,
(15-17) L. Conlin; BACK:
(9-10) D. Schaller, (11-12)
C, Brindle, (13-14) D.
Hertell, (15-17) J. Austen;
FLY: (8U) J. Nessel,
(9-10) R. Schundler,

(11-12) C. Brindle, (15-17)
D, Gillies: MEDLEY
RELAYS: (8U) Goldblatt,
Russ, Nessel, Imus;
(11-12) Brindle, Schwartz,
Mann, Schundler.
Girl's Di IM (12&U) E.
Walsh, (13-17) L. Weber;
FREE (11-12) C. Wagner,
(13-14) S, Fredericks,
(15-17) S, Obedin;
BREAST: (15-17) L.
Weber; BACK: (11-12) K.
Marinelli, (15-17) S.
Obedin; FLY: (11-12) B,
Faecone, (13-14) S.
Fredericks, (15-17) D, Di
Bella; MEDLEY RELAY:
(11-12) Faccone, Koszi,
Wagner, Walsh, (13-14)
Bang, Andrews,
Fredericks, Nevin, (15-17)
Schwartz, Weber, Obedin,
Lichtenstein,

Boy's D; IM (12&U) B.
Lucas; FREE: (8&U) R.
Shah, (9-10) M. Kratson,
(15-17) J. Ogren; BACK:P
(11-12) B, Schneider;
FLY: (8&U) D. Russ,
(11-12) B. Schneider;
MEDLEY RELAYS:
(8&U) Shah.Tezucar,
Russ, Anderson, (11-12)
Schneider, Leahy, Lucas,
Bambarauskas.

Marion overwhelmed
Willoughby in the first
game of the evening,
54-29, to get back on the
winning track after two
straight losses, Gary Roth
got Marion off to a quick
start, scoring nine points
in the first half with four
assists. Rick Comer pick-
ed up the slack in the ie-
cond half in scoring 13 of
his game high 15. Roth
finished with 11 and Dave
Comer also chipped in
with 10 points. Everyone
from Willoughby got into
the scoring column but no
one scored in double
figures.

Poplar is the hottest
team in the league right
now after registering their
fourth straight victory in a
close, hard-fought, 50-46
win over Hunter (The
Goal Post). Curt Walters
led all scorers with 23
points, 14 of those from
the line and 10 of the 14 in
the second half when the
outcome was up in the air.
Walters was aided by Tom
Smith and Mike Kelly who
scored 13 and 10 points,
respectively. Hunter was
led by Bob Kelly and Rick
Reddington who both
tallied 17 and Steve
Mahoney who finished
with 10.

Montrose pulled off
their second upset in a row
by beating the usually
high-scoring Shady Lane

(The Golf Shop), 54-49.
Dave Berry led the win-
ners with 22 points, seven
of which were from the
charity stripe, and
numerous key rebounds
when Montrose needed
them. Mike Lanza led all
scorers with his perimeter
sharp-shooting in scoring
30 points, connecting on
four three pointers and
nine deuces.

Current standings:
Marion 7-2; Hunter 6-3;
Poplar 5-4; Shady Lane
4-5; Montrose 3-6;
Willoughby 2-7.

The standings have been
made considerably tighter
with a number of streaks
currently in progress, and
could be even tighter if
those streaks are extended
this week,.Poplar will try
to extend their winning
streak to five games and
avenge a one point over-
time loss in their contest
with Marion. Montrose
will be shooting for their
third in a row, while
Willoughby will be trying
to end their streak of bad
luck (four straight losses)
when they meet. Their
first meeting was a 44-43
win for Willoughby. Both
Hunter and Shady Lane
will be looking to get back
on the winning track after
this week's losses. Their
last meeting was a run and
gun Shootout won by
Hunter, 75-73,

Raiders sink Plainfield
The Raiders had their

sixth win of the season this

St. Bart's School Spirit
Makes Good
Students

Academic

Discipline
StudvIlahiLs

Good
Citizens

Social
Friendship

Itespnnsihilily
l^atluisliip

Community Invnlvcnii.Tit

Good
Christians

Ruliyimis
Ethics

inspect for Self and Others
Christian Values

Saint Bartholomew the Apostle School
2032 Westfield Avenue • Scotch Plains

Pre-K to 8th grade • Registration: 3224265
"Discover the meaning of school spirit at St, Bart's"

week swimming against
Plainfield at the Fanwood
Scotch Plains YMCA on
Thursday afternoon. The
team, coached by
Maryann Schiller Degnan
and Laurie Call, swept
past Plainfield with a final
score of 91 to 53. Due to a
mix-up of Union Catholic
scheduling the meet bet-
ween Union Catholic and
the Raiders has been
rescheduled for Thursday,
February 4th as a combin-
ed home meet with the
Raiders and Kearny.

The 200 medley relay
was won by the team ef-
forts of Matt Kelleher, Pat
McDonald, Lynda
Walford, and Paul Chuf-

fo. The 200 freestyle was
won by Paul Chuffo
followed by Allison
Fredricks swimming her
best time for this event
this year (2:16.05). Lynda
Walford won the 200 In-
dividual Medley. Kevin
Martin placed second.
Patrick McDonald had
first place honors in the 50
freestyle with Matt Appel
coming in third. Lynda
Walford and Christine
Vogel placed first and se-
cond in the 100 fly.

Allison Fredricks won the
100 freestyle with Court-
ney Roser placing third
swimming her best time of
1.17.44, Paul Chuffo and
Matt Kelleher placed first

and second in the 500
freestyle. Kevin Martin
won the 100 backstroke.

Matt Kelleher and Patrick
McDonald won first and
second place honors in the
100 breaststroke. The
Raiders are now 6-2 for
the season. Next week br-
ings meets against Cran-
fsrd on Monday, home
meet with Union Catholic
and Kearny on Thursday
with Union County com-
petition on Saturday. Fri-
day night the divers will
compete in Elizabeth for
the County Champion-
ship. Saturday the girls
swim in the morning, the
boys in the afternoon. GO
RAIDERS!!!

LIMITED TIME ONLY
i; s

Winter Cleaning Sale
MEN
OR

LADIES'
PLAIN
2-PC. Suits

& CARRY

3-pc, $5.99 GO. KELLER'S
better dry cleaning since 1094

Westfield
Watchimg

No. Plainfield
Plainfield

Green Brook

11 E. Broad St.
457 Watchung Avc.
379 Somerset St.
Corner South & Leland
631 Park Avenue
938 Washington Ave

LIMITED TIME ONLY



Battle of the Books
begins at Brunner

Vacation bus trips

Team captains, Charles Kiley, Keith Kopnicki, Kim-
my Khare, Lorice Wegner and Sean McEneely look
over books with Mrs, Sarah Swetits, Brunner School
librarian, that will be read in the Battle of the Books
program at Brunner School,

Brunner fourth grade ficial go ahead" this week
students are preparing for
battle...Battle of the
Books, that is. The goals
of this state sponsored
reading motivation pro-
gram are to encourage and
broaden reading interests
and to give recognition to
students who are in-
terested in reading.

The students have been
divided into six reading
teams, Mrs. Sarah
Swetits, Brunner School
librarian, has briefed the
team captains, parents
have been notified, a Bat-
tle of the Books corner has
been set up in the Media
Center, and everyone is
eager to begin. Mrs.
Swetits will give the "of-

Fifteen books are in-
cluded in the program and
teams will be required to
answer questions in a quiz
show format. Books in the
program include familiar
titles such as "Helen
Keller" , " P i p p i
Longstocking", and "Lit-
tle House in the Big
Woods" as well as intrigu-
ing titles such as "Cam
Jansen and the Mystery
of the Stolen Diamonds",
"P i r a t e Island
Adventure" and "Zuchin-
ni". The six team captains
are Cathy Birstler, Charles
Kiley, Kimmy Khare,
Keith Kopnicki, Sean
McEneely and Lorice
Wegner. Ready-Set-Read!

Child Passenger Safety
Week February 7 -13

The week of February 7
through 13 has been
designated Child
Passenger Safety
Awareness Week by the
Health Research and
Educational Trust of New
Jersey.

"Child passenger safety
is a year-round concern of
ours at Children's
Specialized Hospital,"
said Sallie Comey, R.N.,
Education Director at the
pediatric rehabilitation
facility in Mountainside
which has, among its pa-
tients, many children who
have suffered head in-
juries in car accidents,

"As long as we're in a
motorized, highly
mechanized society, we'll
always have the risk of
traumatic brain damage,"
Comey said. "Even
though the risk can never
be completely eliminated,
we can prevent many such
injuries from ever happen-
ing."

"The use of seat belts
for every trip in an
automobile, no matter
how short, can lower the
chance of serious head in-
jury in accidents. Limiting
alcohol consumption on
the part of drivers can also
reduce the number of such
head injuries. Motor-
cyclists and bicycle riders
can protect themselves by
wearing safety helmets.
Studies show that riders
without helmets are two to
four times more likely to
incur a head injury than
are helmet wearers.
Unhelmeted riders are
three to nine times more

likely to suffer fatal head
injuries," she explained.

"Parents can protect
children from head injury
by using approved infant
and child restraint seats in
automobiles, or, for older
children, properly fitting
seat belts. Parents are'
their children's role
models, so for every
automobile trip, no matter
how far or at whatever
speed," Comey advises,
"buckle up for safety."

The Scotch Plains Parks
and Recreation Depart-
ment is pleased to an-
nounce our vacation bus
trip schedule. Three trips
have been coordinated for
the 1988 season - Virginia
in the Springtime (April
14-17), Niagara Falls and
Toronto (July 23-27) and
Boston and the North
Shore (Sept. 29-Oct. 2).
The vacation trip program
is a cooperative venture
with the Recreation
Departments of Moun-
tainside, New Providence
and White Coach and
Tours Inc.

Registrations are now
being taken for the
Virginia get-away. The
tour agenda includes the
following - depart on
Thursday morning April
14th. Enroute, the group
will stop at Harbor Place
in Baltimore before conti-
nuing on to the Ramada
Inn in Newport News.
Dinner will be at the hotel
this evening. Participants
will have two options on
Friday's agenda—a full
days visit to Colonial
Williamsburg or those in-
terested in golfing may
elect to an early morning
round of golf followed by
an afternoon visit to
Williamsburg. The even-
ing offers dinner and a big
band night club show at
the Ramada Inn.

On Saturday, the group
is off to tour Carter's
Grove Plantation - the

Mozart visits
Terrill

Dennis Kobray, who
played the part of
Wolfgang Amedeus
Mozart, performed for
Terrill Middle School
students on January 22.

Concertos, minuets and
requiem mass selections
were played for the au-
dience. He showed slides
depicting Mozart's life,
times and musical in-
struments of his era.

most beautiful house in
America. Golfers will
again have the option of
playing 18 holes at one of
the nearby courses. Early
afternoon the group will
travel north to our nations
capital. Hotel accomoda-
tions await at the Best
Western Old Colony Inn
in Arlington. The group
will enjoy dinner and a
show at the West End Din-
ner Theatre.

Following breakfast,
Sunday's agenda includes
a trip to the Smithsonian
Institution to tour the
many museums and the
National Gallery of Art.
Midafternoon we depart
for an early arrival at
home.

Interested persons may
register at the Scotch
Plains Parks and Recrea-
tion office located in the
Municipal Building. The
cost of the trip is $269.00
per person based on dou-
ble occupancy. This price
includes most meals and
tours. Golfers will be
assessed an additional
$80.00 for the greens fees
and cart rentals for two
rounds of golf. A $50.00
deposit per person is re-
quired at the time of
registration. The balance
of the payment is due by
March 23 rd.

New Jersey kids care
about each other
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Student Council Officers, left to right are- Christine
Knudsen, Ken Accardi, Jennifer Spagnoli, Kristin
Buckley, and Heather Tirsbier.

Terrill Middle School,
Scotch Plains, recently
joined with other
members of the New
Jersey Association of Stu-
dent Councils at Rider
College, Lawrenceville,
for a leadership day. Dur-
ing the day, the student
leaders pledged their
assistance to the NJASC's
State Charity project
1987-88: the Emmanuel
Cancer Foundation. This
Foundation supplies ser-
vices to New jersey
families who have a child
from birth to 21 years of
age diagnosed with
cancer. All moneys raised

by the students will go
DIRECTLY to helping the
afflicted New Jersey
children and their emo-
tionally and financially
drained families.

Terrill sixth, seventh
and eighth graders will
compete as to who can
bring in the most money
for the drive. Terrill
Dance Committee will
hold their dance on Fri-
day, February 19th and
the theme is "Have a
Heart" because New
Jersey kids working
together care about each
other.

[TheWardaw-
Hartridge School

FANWOOD-
SCOTCH PLAINS

SIERRA
RADIO NETWORK

and

NEIGHBORHOOD
WATCH

Organize patrols and neighbors to help
the police of both towns prevent

crime and vandalism,

YOU CAN HELP!
Join Neighborhood Watch today!

If you have a CB or Amateur radio
apply for Sierra.

For more information or an application;
FANWOOD residents call

Sgt. Jack Hildebrant 322-5030
SCOTCH PLAINS residents call

Sgt. Ron Donnelly 322-7100

WE INVITE YOU
TO JOIN US!

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL POLICE!

£**
> • *

Bridging that gap between the nurturing care of the home and
the disciplined demands of a formal education has always been
the principal goal of The Wardlaw-Hartridgo School
Our faculty members are the catalysts in achieving this goal by
combining the attentiveness of a parent with the objectivity of
a seasoned professional,
A proven formula for success
See for yourself. Call today to arrange a visit to our Lower
School, located on a 12 acre former estate in Plamfield, or
our spacious Upper School Campus in Edison
An independent, co-educalional school for grades K-l 2

The Wardlaw-Hartridge School
Lower School
1040 Plainfield Avenue
Plainfield, NI 07060
756=0035

Upper School
1295 Inman Avenue
Edison, N! 0882(1
754=1882

The
Challenge

to
Achieve

ADMISSIONS
TESTING

LOWER
SCHOOL
Grades K-7

OPEN
HOUSE

UPPER
SCHOOL
Grades 8-12

Saturday, February 20
Testing: 8:30 a.m. Open House: 11 a.m. • 2 p.m.

Please call for details and directions
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Letters...
Continued from page 4
authorities cannot enforce
this ordinance one hun-
dred percent of the time
(and I'm sure Chief
Parent! can otherwise use
his available manpower),
then this like the disobeyed
and almost unenforceable
18th Amendment should
be repealed.

Jack L. Cohen
Fanwood

Sponsor overwhelmed
by Xmas drive response

Wow! What a great
Christmas toy and cookie
drive I had. I had to turn
down some offers, I never
realized so many people
read the Letters to the
Editor before. I had to
turn some of my toys over
to other toy drives. I still
have some things left
which I will save for my
Easter Candy and Toy
Drive, I'm hoping all of

my friends will still have
the Christmas spirit in
March. There aren't too
many people that do
things for kids at Easter,
everyone does too much at
Christmas and forget
them the rest of the year.
This is the first year I had
no more room in my
house for the toys and
cookies. I had to use some-
one else's house to store
them.

I would like to thank

everyone for the nice gifts
and those who baked
cookies, and who donated
candy, chips, nuts, cheese
and crackers.

Everywhere I went, the
kids and adults all asked me
to express their thanks to all
of you and hoped you had
as happy a Christmas as
you helped them to enjoy,

I would also like to thanK
you all for making my
Christmas so wonderful.
It's really a wonderful feel-

ing to be able to make peo-
ple happy. I never realized I
had so many friends who
knew what I did. This is on-
ly my second year that I
went public.

I'm hoping you will
answer my call in March
when I appeal for candy
and stuffed toys for the
kids in hospitals and
homes,

I would like to thank this
newspaper for all the help

INSTANT GUEST ROOMS
Queen Size Sleep Sofa, Loveseat Groups by Rowe.

Specially Priced for One Week Only!

Immediate -*
Delivery
on all in Stack Items

X1.

p
M> Ic Kick

Size Sleep Sofa

Louse nvt-rsiutlcij hack ciish-
inns in Li HX)-"; cuiiiin quilted

a ' P $

|ftowi''s sleeper/loveseat duos give
f "\vou the Comfort and good looks you

^"demand plus,..queen size sleeping
quarters tor overnight
guests. Choose from four
contemporary styles, all
meticulously erufted and
backed by Rowe's limited
Lifetime Warranty as your
assurance of quality.

The difference 13 Powe
quality with 0 lifetime warranty'

Queen Size Sleep Sofa
AND Loveseat!

Handsome saddle hau
^ith e\tra padded amis

$999
Queen Size Sleep Sofa

AND Loveseat!

This loose pillow hack duo is
accented by beautifully finished

$999
Queen Size Sleep Sofa

AND Lovpseat!

1 Show Place
" • ciffarckMe living rtxmis fry Rowe

MARTIN'S FURNITURE
The Show Place

350 Rt. 22 W. GREENBROOK
O C / Q Q 1 Q Doily 10 to 9. Sai 'i.l 6.
O3O-O0I0 Sunday 12 10 5

CLARK
67 Westfield Ave.

J L Q Q / . Daily 10 10 9. Sat. 'lil 6,
-OOOO Closed Sunday

ELIZABETH
606 South Broad St.

352-7345

they gave me.
Frank McSweeney

Linden

Bear hunting In N.J.?

If the State Division of
Fish, Game and Wildlife
personnel have their way,
hunting black bears will be
added to the gray squir-
rels, ruffed grouse, rab-
bits, chukars, pheasants,
raccoons, opossums,
woodchuck, red foxes,
gray foxes, crows, quail,
deer, waterfowl and wild
turkeys killed in New
Jersey.

With an estimated
100-150 bears in the state,
Fish, Game and Wildlife
personnel have legislation
on the drawing board to
allow a hunt this
December, Residents who
believe they are safe in the
woods after December
deer hunting can look for-
ward to a "limited" kill of
10 to 15 black bears.

This shouldn't come as
a surprise to New Jersey
residents since the Divi-
sion pulled the same trick
with the New Jersey deer
herd. In the early 1900's,
there was "limited" deer
hunting (4 days to be ex-
act) and by 1986 there
were more than 90 deer
hunting days annually.
Today there are more deer
than ever in New Jersey.
By killing mostly male
deer leaving females to
reproduce, the Division
has created the problem
they claim to be solving.

We urge your readers to
let their Assemblymen,
Assemblywomen and
Senators know that they
will not tolerate more hun-
ting—demand the Divi-
sion of Fish, Game and
Wildlife to leave the bears
alone.

Nina Austenberg
Director

The Humane Society
of the U.S.

Mid-Atlantic Regional
Office

School
budget...

Continued from page 1
terrazzo floor replacement
in the high school, and
paving on the south side
of the high school.

Also the Capital Outlay
portion of the budget of
$146,000, includes the
carpeting of the media
center and Kindergarten
rooms at Coles School,
the carpeting of the media
center at Park Middle
School, and $100,000,
allocated for the refur-
bishing of several
restrooms in the high
school.

The Debt Service por-
tion of the budget for
1988-89 is $318,953,

Scotch Plains-
Fanwood's tentative
budget will now be sub-
mitted to the Union Coun-
ty Superintendent of
Schools for review before
it will be voted upon at the
Public Hearing, scheduled
for March 10, 1988 at 8
p.m.

The Board's contract
with district teachers and
aides will expire June 30,
1988. The Board is cur-
rently in negotiations for a
successor contract.



High School students
visit Coles

Your dentist & you
...perfect together

School One artists
visit local merchants

photo by Barbara Marcketta
4th grade Coles School

Coles students Katie Zentmeyer and Russ Frame are
i joined by SIM US students Heide Kietcher, Melissa
• Formate and Pete Donahue after an anti-shoplifting
iprogram presented to the fifth grades.

by Chris Maycock
4th grade student

Coles School

number of Scotch
Ip High School
•||8tudents paid a visit to J.
&A;; Coles School on Fri-
d a y , December 11, Their
J.j:Msit was to show an anti-
Sfshoplifting film to the
' 'fifth grade students.

Following the film, they
discussed the seriousness
of shoplifting. Additional-
ly, they announced an op-
portunity for students to
participate in a school-
wide Consti tut ional
celebration by displaying
projects in the school lob-
by, I'm sure the fifth
grade enjoyed the ex-
perience.

ICC meet NJ. Nets
The Jewish Community

Center of Central N,J,
''will meet the New Jersey
K Nets Basketball team on

•^Sunday, February 14th, at
the* Meadowlands. The

-v i s i t will feature
-au tographs and

photographs with the
players and a tour of the
locker rooms. The trip is
open to parents and
children grades K-6.

To register, call the
JCC, 1391 Martine Ave.»
Scotch Plains, 889-8800.

Kids are pretty special
people. The smiles on
their faces can light up the
darkest day. And a
healthy child is a happy
child.

Recent advances in den-
tal technology have almost
made possible the dream
of a cavity-free genera-
tion. For example, there
has been a 65% reduction
of cavities in school age
children who have been
exposed to fluoride since
birth. And amazingly,
there has been a six-fold
increase in the number of
children who reach their
teens with NO cavities.

That is why it is of the
utmost importance to
teach children the value of
proper dental care at an
early age and to reinforce
the message so that it can
become a life-long com-
mitment.

To support this, the
New Jersey Dental
Association and Delta
Dental Flan of New Jersey
have teamed up with the
New Jersey Nets to em-
phasize good dental health
habits for New Jersey's
young people. Special ac-
tivities for the month of
February, which is pro-
claimed Children's Dental
Health Month by Gover-
nor Kean, have been plan-
ned around the state.

As part of the celebra-
tion, the above organiza-
tions will be co-sponsoring
"NJDA DAY at the
Meadowlands". which
will take place on
February 14th. Children
from all over the state,
who have won local dental
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Warm, elegant decor,
soft lights,

romantic music,
and sumptuous cuisine...
a magical combination.

Join us for a special
Valentine's Dinner

Sat,, Feb. 13, from 5:30 PM,
or

let us pamper you with our
Valentine's Day Brunch

Sun., Feb. 14, 10:30 - 2:00,

Your Valentine will be presented with
a lovely flower upon arrival.

at The Mansion Hotel
295 South Ave,, Fanwood

Reservations suggested: 889-9218/654-5200

society competitions, will
be the guests of the New
Jersey Dental Association
at an exciting basketball
game, which will have the
Nets battling their long-
time rivals, the
Philadelphia '76ers, These
children will have the op-
portunity to be a part of a
drawing for a $500 savings
bond in addition to receiv-
ing other prizes from their
local dental societies.

Delta Dental Plan of
New Jersey, the state's
leading not-for-profit
provider of prepaid group
dental coverage, will
donate 400 tickets for the
February 14th game to
needy children's groups
and schools from
throughout New Jersey.
As part of the halftime
festivities, Delta will be
awarding four, $100.00
savings bonds and giving
out a free gift to everyone
in the stadium.

If you are interested in
learning more about
modern dentistry and its
miracles, please write for a
free pamphlet to: New
Jersey Dental Association,
One Dental Plaza, North
Brunswick, North
Brunswick, NJ 08902.
And remember—start
your child out early by
making the right choice in
a family dentist and main-
taining good home care
between dental visits.
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Lauren Rauch, Becky Murphy, Ken Colton owner of
Fanwood Hardware Store, and Eric Schimniing sket-
ching the front of the Hardware Store.

Did you see children
sketching stores in Scotch
Plains and Fanwood,
Tuesday morning,
December 8, 1987? These
boys and girls were
students of the second
grade at School One. They
were looking for answers
to questions such as,
"What is. a community?;
How do people earn a liv-

ing in a community?; and
How do people in com-
munities depend on each
other?" This information
ties into their social
studies curriculum.

The students will be
constructing a map of the
business area in the com-
munity in which they live.
This will be displayed in
the halls of School One.

Kate Resnick, Mrs, Lorentzen, second grade teacher
at School One, Jenny Rose Finkel, and Cindy Be LAsi
standing in front of Burgdorff Realtor "in Fanwood,
sketching the store fronts.
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Spoil\Your\ Valentine
All Week\ Long...
Send Her Flowers
Early In TJiVweek

P
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FLOWER AND GARDEN

FLORIST-GIFT SHOP-GARDEN CENTER
INDOOR PLANTS

GARDEN SUPPLIES

"We Deliver"
23M75S

590 Nnrih A»e.
turner of lief Held An1.'
Fanwoud, N. j , 07013

You can depend on SPRAQUE
FLOWER AND GARDEN for quality
products, creative deiign and profes-
sional service. Whether your need is for
simple, unusual or elegant flowers for
in-town or out-of-town delivery de-
pend on SPRAGUE FLOWER AND
GARDEN,

YOUR PROFESSIONAL AFS FLORIST
Begin Enjoying The Finer Things Of Life Today

FLOWERS-BY-WIRE
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Municipalities, a resolu-
tion was passed on
January 26 requesting
state assistance with the
cost of solid waste
disposal. Stating that since
trash removal rates in-

creased as a direct result
of mandates set forth by
the Department of En-
vironmental Protection
and Board of Public
Utilities, at a timi when
New Jersey "enjoys an

unusually healthy
surplus,,,over and above
anticipated revenues",
state officials were asked
to "immediately provide
for an appropriation to
assist those
municipalities.., who have
experienced unusual and

dramatic increases in solid
waste disposal costs.,,"
Governor Kean, Senate
President John Russo,
Assembly Speaker Chuck
Hardwick and the District
22 legislative delegation
should be receiving the
resolution this week, .

A special solid waste ad-
visory committee under
the leadership of Coun-
cilwoman Jo-Anne
Spatola was established by
Mayor Spera on January
1, The committee mcludes
Public Works Director
Ray D'Amato and Recyel-

EDWARD A. MALLANEY
Chairman of the Board
and President

"Our
Bonus

Checking
Account

will elevate
your interest!"

The Bigger your Balance,
the Higher your Rate of Return!

See how if pays to loin our Bonus Checking Program

Balances of $10,000 or more earn

7F ' fO 0 / 0 t% fiJS°/o
• f AT ̂ ^^JT Annual ^^^^P^B^^^^V^^^^V
^m H I ^ H B ^ Yield On ^ H B ^ H I ̂ BJH^ ^HBF^ a year

Balances of $5,000 to $9,999 earn

6- 3 8 ° 6M IO• ^ • r ^g§W Yield On ^tmWm M ^ ^ a year

Balances of $2,000 to $4,999 earn

5 Annual
Yield On a year

Balances of $50 to $1,999 earn

Effective
Annual
YieldQn a year

L

ADDITIONAL BONUS! NO MONTHLY SERVICE FEES
Bonus Checking at Statewide has given rise to a whole new system of checks and

balances in one attractive Account.
It's simple. Now through June 30, 1989, the more you keep in your account, the higher the

rate you'll earn, Automatically!
For example, if your balance falls between $50 and $1,999, you'll earn an effective annual yield

of 5,57°/o, Whenever it's $2,000 or more, you'll earn an even higher rate of return, On balances of
$5,000 or $10,000 or more, your interest can escalate appreciably to well over 7°/o a year!
At Statewide, we've put real interest back in checking with easy access and no monthly service

fees. So, don't settle for little or no interest. Join the Bonus Checking Program with us today for as little
as $500. It's a step above the rest.
Call or visit our nearest office for more details,

jTTStatewide Savings
m^^r and Loan Association ^ ^

OFFiCiS IN JERSEY CITY • ELIZABETH • SECAUCUS • CLIFFSIDE PARK
LODI • QARWOOD • FANWQOD • WATCHUNG • BARRINGTQN

Put something aside at Statewide. Member FSLIC

ing Coordinator Fred
Lombardo and will be
working on plans for
curbside recycling, the
possibility of incor-
porating disposal costs in
the tax bill, and other
issues. The committee's
agenda will be discussed in
Part III of this series.

UFO
opening...

A new Full Service
Salon has opened in the
Blue Star Shopping Center
on Route 22 in Watchung.
The UFO Hair Company
is managed by Michelle
Magnani and owned by
Paul and Nancy
Goldberg. The Goldberg's
first UFO Hair Company
Salon is located in Rutgers
Plaza Somerset.

The UFO Salon is a Full
Service Family Salon
catering from young
children to seniors, men
and women. Hair fashions
can be high style or basic,
whichever you would like.
The salon services include
hair designing, distinctive
perm waving, creative col-
oring, highlighting, gerri
curls, leisure curls and
perm relaxing. A complete
Nail Care Center from
manicures, repairs, exten-
sions to nail art. Pedicures
are available. Soon to add
to our service list is Shiat-
su Massage, A Japanese
art of massage in which
the fingers are pressed on
particular points of the
body to ease aches, pains,
fatigue and tension.

A full staff of well
trained and experienced
specialists are waiting to
help your every salon
need. Call for appoint-
ments, 322-6969.

ICC co-chairs
announced

The chairs of the
Membership Committee
of the Jewish Community
Center of Central N.J.
were announced by Sue
Koslowsky, President,
Board of Directors. Lisa
Chrysta! Herzberg and
Peter Herzberg, both of
Scotch Plains, have been
appointed as Co-Chairs.

The JCC is currently
sponsoring a membership
drive, according to Lisa
Chrystal Herzberg, All
new members will receive
a $25 discount during the
month of February; all
present members will
receive a similar discount
for referring new
members. The JCC will
hold two Open Houses for
new members and persons
interested in learning
about the Center. The
dates of the Open Houses
are Sunday, February 28,
11-4 p.m., and Monday,
February 29, 9-12 noon
and 7-10 p.m.

"The membership drive
is being held so that we
may reach our goal of
building a full-service
center," explained Peter
Herzberg.

For further information
about the JCC, contact
1391 Martine Ave., Scotch
Plains, 889-8800.



The
Screening

Room

by
Dean Sluyter

•DARK EYES'i GLOOM AND
SPLENDOR • • • • Vi

"Dark Eyes" is a feast - a rich, thoroughly satisfy-
ing, sometimes ravishing movie. It's the result of an
experiment that might not necessarily have worked,
and indeed almost doesn't.

An Italo-Russian production based on snippets of
"The Lady With the Pet Dog" and other assorted
Chekhov stories, its structure is a bit jerry-rigged,
Marcello Mastreianni plays Romano Patroni, an ag-
ing, ingratiating Italian playboy who meets Pavel, a
vacationing Russian, on board a luxury liner around
1910. As they wait for the dining room to open,
Romano regales Pavel with tales of his fortunes, his
misfortunes, and, most of all, his loves. His life un-
folds in flashback as we see, a decade earlier, the ero-
sion of his marriage to a fabulously wealthy banker's
daughter, his light-hearted sexual conquests in a
health spa, and his passionate infatuation with the
dark-eyed Russian lady he meets there—an obsession
that eventually leads him to Russia in search of her.

The film is rich in more senses than one. Set in the
closing days of La Belle Epoque, it wallows in the
deep, dark-hued luxury of Romano's wife's magnifi-
cent castle, (If there were an Academy Award for
upholstery, "Dark Eyes" would win it.) But this is
no nostalgia-blurred fairyland. There is plenty of
jealousy and dishonesty, and Signora Patroni
mistreats her servants—a cursing maid must open the
elevator door for her, then run up the stairs to the top
floor to let her out.

But there are other treats- white-clad waltzers at the
spa, gypsy musicians in the Russian mist. What gives
"Dark Eyes" its distinctive flavor is the blend of
brooding Russian gloom and exuberant Italian
lyricism. The former lends the film a sense of the
transience of love and happiness - enjoyed for a few

Musical Club to meet
The Musical Club of

Westfield will meet at the
home of Mrs. Donald
Belcher, 550 Prospect
Street, Westfield, at 1:00
p.m. on Wednesday, Feb.
10th,

Deborah Eberts,
soprano of Westfield, will
sing Quand Z'Eyro Peti-
toune, Pour L 'Enfant,
and Lou Coucut from
Chants D'Auvergne by
Joseph Canteloube,
Lullaby from Harriet
Tubman by Leo Edwards
and Birdie Went
A'Courting, from Moun-
tain Songs by Phillip
Rhodes. Kathleen Upton,
of Plainfield, will accom-

pany her at the piano,
Marsha Pederson

Harvey, violinist of
Rahway, will play Sonata
#4 in D Major by Handel,

accompanied at the piano
by Marie Mereier of
Mountainside.

Elizabeth Gray, pianist
and Caroline Holt nar-
rator, both of Westfield,
will conclude the program
with a performance of The
Story of Barbar. The Lit-
tle Elephant by Francis
Poulenc, text by Jean de
Brunhoff,

Program chairman for
the day is Mrs. Warren P.
Swett of Scotch Plains,

brief moments, they are lost forever to fate and our
own weakness. The latter suggests a response to that
transcience: dance, drink, wench, bathe the senses in
all available splendor while there is the chance. Think
less, enjoy more.

At times these two philosophies make for an
uneasy marriage. The comically stylized exaggeration
is occasionally grating. Sometimes director Nikita
Mikhalkov seems willing to humiliate his characters
for the sake of a striking effect. Thus the patients in
the health spa, with their futile mud baths, and even
Anna, Romano's Russian lover, with her neurotic
whimper, are funny, but not without some sacrifice
of human dignity,

Mastroianni himself is immune to all indignity. As
he grows older, mellower, and warmer, he grows
more adept at the peculiar art of welcoming the au-
dience into his heart. He can engage in great silliness
without ever compromising our love for him. His
Romano is a charmingly useless, sweet-souled
philanderer, a once-aspiring architect long since
seduced into squandering his life on women and lux-
ury, (Mastroianni himself was an architect before be-
ing seduced by the movies.) Romano is shallow and
he vaguely knows it, vaguely cares. His love for Anna
is his one chance to achieve noble heights; he shrugs
off that chance and follows the path of least
resistance.

Mikhalkov makes fine use of objects to embody
moods and emotions: a letter, a bird whistle, and,
most of all, Anna's dog, which becomes the soul of
their love made visible. When first they meet,
Romano induces her to repeat a Russian word to
him. She chooses sabatchka—little dog. As she in-
tones it into his right ear, the word becomes as if a
mantra; she is initiating him into the high mystery of
love. His glimpsing that mystery and losing it is the
film's tragedy.

I saw "Dark Eyes," incidentally, at The Lost Pic-
ture Show, in Union, which is pretty much the only
game in town for seeing art films and foreign films in
this part of north-central New Jersey, The name is
appropriate. It's tucked into a far corner of the huge,
pot-holed, usually litter-strewn parking lot of Union
Market (one of those giant, tacky, hardtop flea
markets that are a staple of Jersey culture).

The marquee is, often as not, unlit; there's no
answering machine to give show times during the
day; there are no posters for the movie being shown;
even the soda machine is broken. In an inadvertent
visual pun, the letter **O" in "Lost" is lost. Mean-
while, "Teen Wolf Too" is playing at gleaming ten-
plexes everywhere. The solution, of course, is to
patronize, not boycott, The Lost Picture Show, but is
this the fate of art films once they leave the City? Ac-
tually, I sort of like it, in a perverse way. Out here in
the 'burbs, you don't often get the sensation of doing
something underground.

Mostly Music features
Beethoven & Brahms

Singers will entertain
Fan. Woman's Club

Bob Davie & Bill Robinson
Golden Gooseappearing at

Bob Davie and Bill
Robinson, two performers
who enjoyed tremendous
popularity at The Summit
Squire, will be appearing
each weekend in February
at The Golden Goose
restaurant and lounge at
The Mansion Hotel in
Fanwood.

Seasoned and talented
entertainers, the duo
pleases audiences with a
variety of styles, Robinson
as vocalist and Davie on
piano.

Bill Robinson has often
performed in New York,
Hackensack, and many

area hotels and country
clubs. In April 1987, he
appeared with Lionel
Hampton at a benefit for
the Visual Arts Center of
Summit.

Bob Davie has been a
dominant figure in the
recording business, as a
producer for many famed
musicians, including
Louis Armstrong, Anne
Margaret, and Dionne
Warwick. A song writer as
well, he wrote an all-time
best seller, Behind the
Green Door,

The Mansion Hotel is
located at 295 South
Avenue in Fanwood.

Violinist Robert
McDuffie and violist Toby
Hoffman will be joined by
guest artists Jonathan
Feldman, pianist, and
Ronald Thomas, cellist, in
Mostly Music's fourth
pair of chamber music
concerts on Saturday,
February 13th, 8 p.m., at
the Prospect Presbyterian
Church (corner of Pro-
spect Street and Tuscan

Road) in Maplewood, and
on Sunday, February 14th,
8 p.m., at the Orange
Avenue School (on
Orange Avenue, about
eight blocks from Spr-
ingfield Avenue) in Cran-
ford. They will perform
Beethoven's Piano
Quartet in E flat,
Locatelli's Sonata for
Viola and Piano, Tartini's
Violin and Piano Sonato
(The Devil's Trill) and
Brahm's Piano Quartet in
A. Admission tickets are
$12 ($9 for senior citizens
and $5 for students with
ID). You may call (201)
762-8486 for reservations
and information.

Jonathan Feldman per-
forms internationally with
some of the world's .
greatest instrumentalists,
including Nathan Mils-
tein, Itzhak Perlman,

Kyung Wha Chung,
Elmar Oliveira and Zara
Nelsova, He has an active
solo career as well as per-
forming regularly with
members of the New York
Philharmonic and Boston
Symphony.

Ronald Thomas is co-
founder and Artistic
Director of the Boston
Chamber Music Society.
He was a Young Concert
Artists Competition win-
ner and has been soloist
with the St. Louis,
Baltimore and Seattle
Symphonies and the
Philadelphia Orchestra.
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Lee Peterson, dramatic soprano, and Marion
Crandell, mezzo-soprano, will perform "Let Us
Entertain You", at a meeting of the The Woman's
Club of Fanwood.

Let Us Entertain You, a
show given by Lee Peter-
son, dramatic soprano,
and Marion Crandell,
mezzo-soprano, will be
the February 10th pro-
gram for The Woman's
Club of Fanwood. The
meeting will be held at
12:30 at the Fanwood
Community House.

Lee Peterson has ap-
peared with the Amato
Opera and has sung in
several Broadway
musicals, including Call
Me Madam and The King
and I. Her club ap-
pearances include the
Waldorf Astoria, Pierre
and Plaza hotels. Marion
Crandell has a classical
musical background and
has been a soloist for
various church and choral
groups including the John
Harms Chorus and the
Prospect Presbyterian
Church in Maplewood.
She has also sung chamber
music and opera in the
New York area.

Lee and Marion, aided
by props and costumes,
give a vibrant perfor-
mance of contemporary

music. They are appearing
at the Carnegie (Weill)
Recital Hall for the fifth
consecutive year. They
perform for Fairleigh
Dickinson University and
for many other groups,

Mrs. Leon Lloyd, Presi-
dent of The Woman's
Club of Fanwood, has in-
vited the members to bring
their guests to this very
special performance. Mrs.
George Wilder will be
Hostess Chairman of the
day, assisted by Mrs.
Harry Dohlmar and Mrs.
Duane Linden.

The next fund raiser will
be a trip to Hunterdon
Hills Playhouse on
February 19th. The funds
will go toward a college
scholarship awarded every
year to a Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Senior student. The
Fanwood club is a
member of The General
Federation of Women's
Clubs and of The New
Jersey Federation of
Women's Clubs,

For membership infor-
mation please write to
Mrs. Charles Lindsay, 87
Cray Terrace, Fanwood.

Valentine Dinner-Dance
students. Evergreen
School is the only elemen-
tary school to grant such a
scholarship.

The Evergreen PTA is
sponsoring a Valentine's
Dinner Dance on Friday,
February 12 at the North
Plainfield Italian
American Social Club to
benefit the Kehs-Aajker
Scholarship Fund. This
scholarship was establish-
ed to benefit any college
bound boy or girl who
were former Evergreen

Tickets are $25.00 per
person and include a hot
dinner buffet, DJ music
plus entertainment by a
hypnotist. Tickets are
available through Pat
Kane-889-5331,
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Students visit aquarium

Miss Sandra Hibbard, English teacher at Park Mid-
dle School stands with her sixth grade homeroom
students while visiting the New York Aquarium in
December. The students were intrigued with the
penguin display because of the frigid weather.

Catholic Adults Club
to host dance 2/13

The Young Single
Catholic Adults Club
(Y.S.C.A.C.) will host the
"Almost Valentine's Day
Dance" on February 13,
at the Immaculate Heart
of Mary Church, Martine
Road, Scotch Plains. A
DJ will provide the music

from 8:00 p.m. to mid-
night.

Admission is S7.00 and
is open to singles (ages
21-35). It includes snacks
and beverages. For further
information contact
Joanne at 486.4563 or
Valerie at 789-3418.

Benefit art
The Park Middle

School PTA joins forces
with the nationally adver-
tised Fine Arts Gallery of
Ardmore, Pennsylvania,
to present a benefit art
show and auction on
Saturday, March 5, at the
Scotch Plains Fanwood
YMCA, 1340 S. Martine
Avenue, Scotch Plains
starting at 7:00 p.m.

Featuring original oils,
watercolors, sculptures,
enamels, etchings,
lithographs and other
graphics, the auction will
begin at 8:00 p.m. follow-
ing a one-hour preview of
the art. The majority of
the art will have opening
bids ranging from S35 to
S75, providing the novice
as well as the experienced

auction
collector ample oppor-
tunity to express their in-
dividual tastes, A Collec-
tor's Corner will also be
featured and will include
words by modern masters
such as Norman
Rockwell, Alexander
Calder, Michel Delacroix,
Joan Miro and many
others.

The funds raised by this
event will be used for the
Park Middle School PTA.
The S3 .TO admission price
includes complimentary
wine and cheese
throughout the auction.

Tickets and/or further
information can be ob-
tained by calling Joanne
Cicotelli at 232-4740 or
Joyce Fusselman at
322-2034.

Terrill Middle School
celebrates the Constitution

Scotch Plains-
Fanwood's Terrill Middle
School devoted an entire
week of events designed to
focus on the Bicentennial
of the Constitution and
specifically on the ratifica-
tion of the document 200
years ago by New Jersey.
The festivities occurred
December 14-18, 1987.

The special week began
with a ribbon-cutting

McGinn students learn
about "The Seeing Eye

Ml

DECA students sponsor
birthday parties

On January 13, 1988,
the Enrichment Commit-
tee of McGinn School
PTA sponsored an in-
teresting and informative
program entitled, The See-
ing Eye. It was offered to
sixty students from Pre-K
through Grade 5.

Mr. David Loux, a suc-
cessful graduate of The
Seeing Eye Program and
the school's field represen-
tative, came from Mor-
ristown to speak to the
children. He was accom-

panied by his Seeing Eye
Dog, Abigail. Together
they explained and
demonstrated how the
dogs are trained. There
were many questions from
the eager audience.

Anyone interested in
obtaining information
about the Seeing Eye pro-
gram can do so by writing
to: The Seeing Eye, Inc.,
P.O. Box 375, Mor-
ristown, New Jersey
07960.

Mothers' Center hosting
February 10 Open House

For the 14th consecutive year, DECA students are
sponsoring monthly birthday parties at the Ashbrook
Nursing Home in Scotch Plains. In addition to serv-
ing refreshments to all residents, gifts are given to
each birthday celebrant of the month. Enjoying
themselves above with two honorees are Lucy
Picurro, Christine Flauraud, Michelle Cowen,
Melissa Formato, Peter Donahue, Chantelle Kupc-
zjk, Michelle Morello, Tracey Backsay, Heidi Kut-
cher and Michael Brennan.

The Mothers' Center of
Central New Jersey, Inc.
will host an open house on
Wednesday, February 10,
from 9:30 to 11:00 a.m. at
the Crescent Avenue
Presbyterian Church, 716
Watchung Ave., Plain-
field. Children are
welcome.

This event will offer the
public an opportunity to
meet Mothers' Center
members and to register

HBAFH-ftND-SHOWERn

•Safety Tempered Glass

•Mirrored Closet
and Shower Doors

•Steam Units

•Available In A Variety
of Glass Frames

•Custom Etched
Glass Available

Over 75,000 Shower
Doors Installed

FREE SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
Serving The Garden State

ROBERT I. CARROLL CO,
THE ORIGINAL SHOWER DOOR MAN

322-6667
ib Business 30 Yn, Scoidi Plains, N.j.

for the spring cycle of sup-
port groups. For the enter-
tainment of both Mom
and Kids, a puppet show
will be offered, featuring
The Frog Prince and other
songs and skits.

Mothers' Center spring
groups will meet on
weekdays from 9:30 to
11:00 a.m. at the Center's
facilities located in the
Crescent Avenue
Presbyterian Church.
These groups are open to
the public on a space-
available basis at a cost of
S20.00 per group.
Mothers' Center member-
ship is $30.00 per year,
and enables members to
take groups free of
charge. Childcare is
available to members and
non-members for a small
additional fee.

Beginning February 9,
the following groups will
be offered: Raising an
Only Child (10 weeks);
Miscarriage Support (5
weeks); Authority and
Discipline (10 weeks);
When There's More Than
One (10 weeks); Life in the
Thirties (10 weeks); and
more.

An evening group will
also be offered for
couples, addressing part-
nership in parenting.

The Mothers' Center is
a non-profit organization
founded by mothers to of-
fer support and informa-

, tion on child development
and parenting, to
members and other in-
terested parents in the
community.

For further information
about the open house or
registration, please call
561-1751 or 322-1806.

ceremony marking the
designation of "Constitu-
tion Hall" in Terrill's
front lobby. There
students each signed the
Constitution reaffirming
their faith in it.

A major and closing ac-
tivity of the week's
celebration was a Con-
stitution Reception hosted
by Terrill 's seventh
graders.

Participants at the Constitution Hall dedication
are Superintendent of Schools Dr. Robert J.
Howlett, on the right, cutting the patriotic ribbon as
Terrill social studies teacher Mrs. Judy Lasher, Prin-
cipal John C. Foulks, Martin B. Williams, and Social
Studies Supervisor Manuel Cancella witness the
Hall's opening with students,

Mr. Williams, representing the New Jersey Com-
mittee for Humanities, donated to the school kiosks
and packets of teaching materials tracing the Con-
stitution's history and content.

Invited guests to the reception included The
Honorable Maureen Ogden of the New Jersey
General Assembly, The Honorable Edward J.
Slomkowski of the Union County Freeholder Board,
The Honorable Donald DiFrancesco of the New
Jersey State Senate, National PTA President Manya
Ungar,jind The Honorable Joan Papen of the Scotch
Plains Township Council.

Resolution presentations were made to the
students by these legislators and other elected of-
ficials in commendation of the school's extensive
study of the Constituion and efforts to honor it.

PTA President Kristy Hawkins and members Dr.
Ann Walko and Arlene Emery admire the tributes
that Terrill students earned.

Dr. Walko organized with school staff the many
events of Terrill's Constitution Week, and Terrill's
PTA presented to the school the award-winning
video "Independence", viewed continously by
classes throughout the five days of celebration.



S.P. Democrats elect
Schnirman to 7th term

Officers of the Scotch
Plains Democratic Club
were elected for the year
of 1988 at a meeting held
recently at the United Na-
tional Bank in Fanwood.

Alan J. Schnirman was
unanimously elected for a
7th term as club president.
A partner in the law firm
of Manger, Orlando,
Kahn, and Schnirman, he
and his wife, Shelley, have
two daughters, Hollie and
Jaimie. Mr. Schnirman is
a former municipal coun-
cilman and a planning
board chairman. He is
also very active in the
Union County Bar
Association.

Members also elected
Julie Sendlein, Edward T.
Kahn, Dorothy Dallah,
and Albert F. Kroll as vice
presidents. Charles P.
Lamb was re-elected as
recording secretary and
Gladys Brandon was re-
elected as corresponding
secretary. The members
also gave renewed terms to
Stanley Donatelli as
treasurer, and Walter
Chinoy and Otis
Strickland as sergeants-at-
arms. Trustees were also

elected: Joseph Vogel, 3
year term; John J. Sudia,
Jr., two year term; and
Lillian Eilbacher, one year
term.

Mr. Schnirman stated,
"Any Scotch Plains resi-
dent interested in becom-
ing a member of the
Scotch Plains Democratic
Club may contact any of
our officers. Our club
meets the fourth Wednes-
day during the months of
January, February,
March, April, May,
September, and October
at 8 p.m. in the Fanwood
office of the United Na-
tional Bank. In addition
to being involved in elec-
tion campaign we sponsor
social events and host
public forums on a variety
of topics. At our January
meeting, for instance,
Union County Prosecutor
John H. Stamler and
members of his arson
squad gave a most in-
teresting and dramatic
presentation about the
crime of arson."

The club's next meeting
will be Wednesday,
February 24th.

Toastmasters Club
installs new officers

Eugene Kaplan,
Westfield, was installed as
president of Westfield
Toastmasters Club at a re-
cent dinner meeting held
at the Golden Goose
Restaurant in Fanwood.

Mr. Kaplan has been an
active member of the
Westfield club since 1986
during which he served as
sergeant-of-arms. He is
employed by the B.
Manischewitz Company,
Jersey City, as an export
sales representative. Other
officers installed were: Bill
Roome, educational vice
president; Ron Carbone,
adminstrative vice presi-
dent; Doug Glover,
secretary; Barbara
Eldredge, treasurer and
Bill Chang, sergeant-of-
arms.

The Westfield
Toastmasters Club is one
of more than 4,500 speak-
ing clubs throughout the
world that make up
Toastmasters Interna-

tional, a 57 year old
organization devoted to
promoting speaking,
listening and leadership
skills.

It is a non-profit, non-
sectarian, educational
organization open to
anyone who desires self-
improvement by bettering
his or her ability to speak
before groups. Oppor-
tunities are also available
for the development of
leadership abilities as
elected or appointed of-
ficers of the club.

The Westfield club
meets on the first, third
and fourth Thursdays of
each month at the First
Atlantic Savings Bank,
Fanwood; the Scotch
Plains Library and the
Clark Library respective-
ly. Additional informa-
tion about the club and its
activities may be obtained
by contacting Ron Car-
bone, Roselle Park.

Jewish Federation provides
stipends for students
The Jewish Federation

of Central New Jersey will
again provide stipends for
local high school students
participating in approved
programs in Israel, an-
nounced Natty Lapidus,
chair, Youth-to-Israel
Scholarship Committee of
the Jewish Federation.

"The Federation has a
strong commitment to en-
couraging high school
students to experience
Israel with their peers,"
Lapidus noted. "It is for
that reason that we invest
precious community
dollars in this program."

The requirements of
this year's program, ac-
cording to scholarship
committee member Blance

Development course for
professional growth
Effective public speak-

ing builds confidence and
is necessary for the ad-
vancement in one's career.
How one presents herself
in one of the most impor-
tant aspects of our per-
sonal image. How we con-
vey our thoughts and ideas
is vital to good com-
munication.

To develop these skills
the Business and Profes-
sional Women's Organiza-
tion is offering a course
called Individual Develop-
ment Program. This
course is open to anyone
in the area who would like

to speak in a clear, concise
and compelling manner
and develop leadership
skills.

The course will begin
Thursday, February II at
All Saints Episcopal
Church, 559 Park Avenue
in Scotch Plains.

The course fee is $45,00
and will be covered in a
total of 24 hours by
meeting on two Thursdays
and three Saturdays.

For further information
please call 889-2058 or
464-0637. Deadline is
February 8th and limited
to 14 registrants.

Fanwood resident
joins Advisory Board

Michael lazzetta, Chair-
man of the Union County
Advisory Board of
Catholic Community Ser-
vices^ announced recently
that Edward B. Clancy, of
Fanwood, had joined the
Advisory Board.

Mr. Clancy has been af-
filiated with Catholic
Community Services for
the past five years. He is
currently serving as Chair-
man of the Mt. Carmel
Guild Mental Health
Center Board in Cranford
and is a member of the
program committee of the
Board of Trustees of

Catholic Community Ser-
vices in Newark.

A graduate of Fordham
University, Clancy was an
account manager at NCR
Corporation both in
Newark and New York Ci-
ty for 18 years, and is cur-
rently general manager of
Union Motor Lodge, Rt.
22, Union.

Catholic Community
Services (CCS) is the
largest, nonprofit, private
social service agency in the
state, serving residents of
Union, Bergen, Essex and
Hudson counties.

Earnings up at
United National Bank
Kenneth W. Turnbull,

chairman and chief ex-
ecutive officer of United
National Bank, reported
that for the tenth con-
secutive year United Na-
tional set an earnings
record over the previous
year with an 18.6% in-
crease to $6,869,000 from
$5,791,000 in 1986. Per
share results were $3.59
versus $3.02 for the same
period, on an adjusted
basis.

Fourth quarter net in-
come was $1,247,000 or 65
cents in 1987 compared to
$1,523,000 or 80 cents
over the same period a
year ago.

Total deposits were

$444,665,000, up from
5440,397,000. Total assets
were $514,210,000 versus
$505,558,000, a 1.7% in-
crease over a year earlier.
Return on average assets
increased to 1.38?o from
1.27% in 1986, a 9% in-
crease and return on
average stockholders'
equity reached a new high
of 17.66% from 17.09%
in 1986, up 3%.

Total loans increased to
$262,875,000 from
$223,181,000, up 18%.

United National Bank's
shares are traded on the
over-the-counter market
under the NASDAQ sym-
bol UNBJ.

Cherin, are that the ,
students and their parents
engage in a learning pro-
cess about the Jewish
community of Central
New Jersey. Each student
also is required to perform
a community service pro-
ject.

In 1987, 14 high school
students completed the
program, attending orien-
tation sessions about the
local community and
Israel, as well as
volunteering in various
agencies. They were
granted scholarships of
approximately $350 each.

For further informa-
tion, contact Nancy Kislin
at the Federation office,
351-5060.

What's For Lunch?

Lunch Menu

Monday
Feb. 8

TUcsday
Feb. 9

Wednesday
Feb. 10

Thursday
Feb. 11

Friday
Feb. 12

Chicken Patty
or
Bologna/Cheese Sand.

Hamburger
or
Egg Salad Sand.

Spaghetti
or
Chicken Roll Sand.
Piiza w/Cheest
or
Salami w/Cheese Sand,

Assorted Sandwiches
Chicken Salad, Roast Beer
Ham/Cheese
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Employees honored
for perfect attendance
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From left, Ida Mae Jones, Josephine Daniels and
Suzanne Beirne display the plaque they recently
received from the Ashbrook Nursing Home, 1610
Raritan Rd\, Scotch Plains, for perfect work atten-
dance. Beirne (three years perfect attendance) is the
nursing home's recreation director while Daniels
(five years) works in the laundry department and
Jones (one year) In housekeeping. In addition to the
plaque, the employees also received a sterling silver
coin for each year of perfect attendance.

S.P, resident awarded
$500 scholarship

oe

Returning to college
after a long-time hiatus
has its benefits for
Elizabeth Hornung of
Scotch Plains, who has
been awarded a $500
scholarship for her perfor-
mance at Union County
College.

A full-time homemaker,
Mrs. Hornung was chosen
by the Mountainside

Women's Club and
UCC's Faculty Scholar-
ship Committee to receive
the award because she
most effectively depicts
the matured student who
can successfully balance a
homemaking "career"
with college life, accor-
ding to Prof. Caroline Do-
ty, chairperson of the
Scholarship Committee.

GARDEN EENTER
FULL LINE OF
GARDEN & LAWN MATERIA
FOR EVERY SEASON
•Houss Plants
• Peat Moss
•Garden Plants
•Shrubs

•Firewood
•Seeds
•Fertilizers

Large Selection of Flower Pots & Pottery
Open 7 Days

We Accept Major Credit Cards
1375 South Ave., Plainlleld 783-4071

. - - - - _ _ - - -COUPON --------
EXTERIOR BRUSHLESS

CAR $222
WASH

wilh ihe purchase ol any hMra Service

SAVE$250 REG. $4S0

INC.

Expires m 10

•coup

uick

OPEN
B.a.m.-S p.m. — Mon.-Sat.

. Sundayi6p,m,

Scotch Plains-Plainfield
— Terrill Rd, & E, Second St.

. Cartpret — 1560 Roosevelt Ave
Sayreviiie — Rt 9 S.

COUPON-
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Stop smoking kits for Valentine's Day
The American Lung

Association of Central
New jersey recommends
that for Valentine's Day,
we should think of our
loved ones who smoke and
order them a self-help quit
smoking program.

"We have a variety of
smoking cessation pro-
grams available for a S10
contribution for those
who want to quit on their
o w n , " says Marcy
Sullivan, Program Direc-
tor for the Lung Associa-
tion, "Freedom From
Smoking in 20 days is our
original self-help kit and
has been very successful
for individual use. Our
newest publication is
Freedom From Smoking
For You and Your Family
and was created for both
individual and group use.
This booklet includes a
section on prevention to
help children say no to
cigarettes from the start."

"We offer a special pro-
gram for soon-to-be
mothers called Freedom
From Smoking For You
and Your Baby. This kit
concentrates on the uni-
que needs of the pregnant
smoker."

The self-help materials
are adapted from the
American Lung Associa-
tion's nationally tested
and proven Freedom
From Smoking Clinic pro-
grams. The booklets, like
the Clinic, help smokers
evaluate their cigarette
YyabU, develop alter natives
to smoVrng, and outlines

relaxation skills and exer-
cises. The manuals also
reinforce the benefits of
quitting and staying off
cigarettes.

"For those people with
VCR's, we also have
available In Control - a
home video version of the
Clinic," states Mrs.
Sullivan. "The tape
features Nina Schneider,
Ph.D., of the UCLA
Center for Health
Enhancement, who is an
expert in smoking and
nicotine research." The In
Control video is available

for purchase at $59.95 and
includes a workbook to
use in conjunction with
the tape.

Quitting isn't easy but
it's not impossible. Help
your Valentine start on the
road toward a healthier
lifestyle and send your re-
quest and donation to the
Lung Association, 206
Westfield Avenue, Clark,
New Jersey, 07066-1539.
Please specify which self-
help kit you are ordering
and include a mailing ad-
dress.

Future Interior Decorators

Mrs. Mary D. Williams' Home Economics Class on
Interior Design recently completed plans for dif-
ferent style homes.

Sarah Shore, Lauren Vice, and Altragracia Hicks
look over the Japanese style house built from a
square plan with two large rooms and a fireplace in
the middle of the floor. The house is surrounded by
gardens and was designed and built by Sarah Shore
as her Interior Design Class project.

Kelly Moser constructed a penthouse style apart-
ment, built from a square plan, with six rooms. The
architectural design is similar to a ranch type home,
The apartment was designed and built by Kelly as a
class project.

Tell your Valentine how much
you care with a personal
LOVE LINE greeting. Just fill
out the form below and mail
it to THE TIMES before
Monday, February 8th.

Your greeting only costs
$4.00 for 15 words. Greetings
will be attractively displayed.
Additional words are
250 each.

Mail to: THE TIMES
1600 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N.J, 07076

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE; TO MILI I AKY SERVICE
VOTERS AND TO THEIR RELATIVES

AND FRIENDS
If you are m ihc military service nr the

spmnc or dependent of a person in military
icrsiee or .ire a patient in a veterans'
hospital or a tinll.ni attached 10 or serving
null ihe Armed lnrecs of ihc United States
nilhmil ihe Stale or New Jersey, nr ihc
spouse nt dependent of J»d accompanying
or residing with il emlian attached 10 or scr-
ting uilh the Armed Forces nr the United
Slates and desire to sole, or if you are a
rcljtisc or friend of any such person who.
you bclu-se. »ill desire to sole in ihe Annual
School Election io he held in ihe School
District or Scotch Plainslanwood, in ihe
County of Union, lu be held on April 5,
ISPS, kindly *rite 10 the undersigned at
once nuking application for a military ser-
vice balloi 10 be voted in said election to be
forwarded io you, staling ypur name, age,
serial number if you are in military service,
home address and the address ai which you
are stationed or can be found, or if you
desire the military service ballot for a
relative or friend then make an application
under oath for a military service ballot to be
forwarded to him/her, stating in your ap-
plication thai he/she is at leasi eighteen
years of age and slating his/her name, serial
number if he/she is in military service, home
address and ihe address ai which he/she is
stationed or can be found,

(NOTE: MILITARY SERVICE VOTER
CLAIMING MILITARY STATION AS
HOME ADDRESS FOR VOTING PUR-
POSES MAY NOT USE MILITARY
ABSENTEE BALLOT UNLESS
REGISTERED TO VOTE IN THE
MUNICIPALITY WHERE SUCH STA-
T10N IS LOCATED.)

Forms of application can be obtained
from the undersigned.

Walier C. Halpin
County Clerk of Union County

Union County Courthouse
Elizabeth. New jersey 07207

Dated: February 4, 1988
11A:I4.JJ ei seq
19:57.1 as amended

THE TIMES: February 4, 1988
FEE5:26.04 L-ll

This Valentine's Day
say it in the

LOVE LINES
A special page

published Thursday,
February 11

in THE TIMES.

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a public

, hearing will be held on March 3, 1988 ai
7:30 p.m. before the Board of Adjustment
of the Township of Scoich Plains ai ihe
Municipal Building, Main Meeting Room,
430 Park Asenue. Scoich Plains, New
Jersey, to consider the application or
ERNEST FANTINI for permission to add a

ing room to properts located at 1747 East
Second Street and designated as Lot 38 in
Block 3 on the municipal lax map, which
premises is in the B-2 zone.

The following variances and design stan-
dard waisers are requested

1. Seclinn 23-3 4A Para 11. Col, 7a;
Minimum from side street corner lot re-

quired - 10 feet Applicant's proposed and
existing - fi.IW reel

2, Section 23-3.11 d.2 :
A ten foot wide landscaped hulfer area is

required as per H-2 /one Applicant has noi
provided for buffer.

3 Section 23-5,2d,4,
Toial parking spaces required . 6
Total parking spaces proposed . 6
According io ihe zoning officer, only four

spaces are useable.

4. Section 214,1:
Site plan required: Waiver requested,
5. Section 23-6.Ia.2:
No non-conforming building shall be

enlarged or increased.
6. Section 23.2.3.1.3:
No non-conforming use may be expand,

ed.
7.5eeiion 23.2.3.1.3:
No off-streei parking space shall be

located within from yard area in any zone.
Corner properties have two (2) from yards,
proposed parking in rear area is in the from
yard.

In addition, the applicant seeks all other
variances and waivers which are required.

The application and accompanying maps
are on Tile in ihe office of ihe Board of Ad-
justment, Municipal Building, 430 Park
Avenue, Seoich Plains, New Jersey and may
be inspected by the public during normal
business hours.

All intcresitd parties may appear at ihe
public hearing and be heard,
BERNSTEIN, HOFFMAN 4 CLARK, P,C,

Attorneys for Applicant
Daniel S. Bernstein

THE TIMES: February 4, I9BH

FEES:2».S2 1..50

Wallace's Line is an Imagi-
nary line in the southwest-
ern Pacific that divides the
animal life of the Austral
ian region from that of the
Asiatic region.

NOTICE TO PERSONS DESIRING
CIVILIAN ABSENTEE BALLOTS

If you are a qualified and registered voter of the Stale who expects Io be absent outside
the State on April 5, 1MB, or a qualified and rcgisiered voter who will be within the State
on April 5, ISM but because of a permanent and total disability, or because of illness or
temporary physical disability, or because of ihc observation of a religious holiday pur.
suani Io ihe (ends of your religion, or because of resident attendance ai a school, college,
or university, or because of the nature and hours of employment, will be unable to casi
your ballot ai ihe polling place in your district on said date and you desire to vote in the
Annual School Election to be held in the School District of Scotch I'lains-Fanwood, in
the County of Union, to be held on April 5, 1988, kindly apply in person io the under-
signed ai once requesting that a civilian absentee balloi be forwarded to you. Such re-
quest must stale your home address, and the address to which said ballot should be sent,
and must be signed with your signature, and stale the reason you will not be able to vote
at your usual polling place. No civilian absentee ballot will be furnished or forwarded to
any applicani unless request therefor is received not less than 7 days prior to the election,
and contain the foregoing information. Voters may also Bpply in person to the county
clerk for an absentee ballot on any day up to 3:00 p.m. of ihe day before Ihe election.

Voters who are permanently and totally disabled shall, after their initial request and
without further action on their part, be forwarded an absentee balloi application by the
county clerk for all future elections in which they are eligible to vote. Application forms
may be obtained by applying to the undersigned either In writing or by telephone, or the
application form provided below may be completed and forwarded to the undersigned.

Dated: February 4, 198i
J9:S7-I et seq.
ISA: 14-24 et seq.

Waller O. Halpin
County Clerk of Union County

Union County Courthouse
Elizabeth, New Jersey 07207

CIVILIAN ABSENTEE BALLOT APPLICATION
You musi apply for an Absentee Ballot for each Election. I hereby apply for an absentee
ballot for the (Check one)
• Primary • General • Municipal D Special

SCHOOL
• Local • Regional • Voc. Tech.
•Other . _To be held on .

SPECIFY DATE
CHECK AND COMPLETE

I live in the • City
nVill.iM.or
My legal residence address i
Number is as follows:

• Town • Township

including Street Number and/or R.D.

STREET ADDRESS

MUNICIPALITY
Mail my balloi to the following address:

STREET

ZIP CODE

ADDRESS

D Borough

Number and Bon

PHONE

MUNICIPALITY STATE
CHECK REASON FOR BALLOT

I am unable to voie at my regular palling place on election day because:
L', I expect io be absent from the Siate of New jersey on tlection day.

ZIP CODE

DATE OF DEPARTURE
:™ Of illness or physical disability including blindness or pregnancy I will be unable io

vote at my polling place on election day.
TJ I am permanently and toially disabled.

State reason _ _ •—_
T Observance of a religious holiday on election day.
T Resident attendance at a school, college or University on election day.
'.1 Or nature and hours of my employment on elecnon day.
Under penally of Law, I certify that ihe foregoing siatemenis made by me are irue and
correct .

SIGN YOUR NAME AS IT APPEARS ON REGISTRY BOOK

" PTTINT OR TYPE YOUR NAME

If sick or confined a voter may apply for an absentee ballot by authorized messenger.

Idesigndie _ — _ - i s b e m y
(NAME OF MESSENGER)

authorized messenger.

(SICNATURE OF VOTER)
Authorized messtnger must sign applicaiion only in presence of county clerk or county
clerk designee.

SIGNATURE OF MESSENGER

STREET ADDRESS

MUNICIPALITY

THE TIMES: February 4, 1911

FEES: 91.14

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on

February IB, 1988, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue,
Scoich Plains, New Jersey, the Scoich
Plains Board of Adjustment will hold a
regular meeting io consider the appeal of:
MRS. ADELE VREELAND, 541 Warren
Street. Block 4302, Loi 14, for permission io
construct a HANDICAP RAMP in the
from yard, contrary to SECTION 23-3 4A,
Paragraph E, Column 7: REQUIRED
FRONT SET BACK 30 feet PROPOSED
FRONT SET BACK 10 feei.

All interested persons may be present and
he heard.

Hie file pertaining in this appeal is in ihc
ulfice ot Ihc Hoard of Adjustment 431] Park
Avenue, Scoich plains. New Jersey and is
available iur public inspection during
regular olfice liuurs.

Rnheri LnC'osta
Acting Secretary io

Hoard of Adjustment
IHL I IM13S: lehruars 4, |(JHK
ITI--S. 12.41) |

ZIP CODE
REV, 3-I2

L-49

PUBLIC NOTICE
The undersigned have applied for a hearing
regarding the existing front yard depth, the
enisling »ny side yard width, and the height
of a rente on Lot 2J in Block 105 (7 Robin
Road) in order to (reel a fence with a height
greater than six (6) feet contrary 10 the pro-
visions of subparagraprU 93-9A(I)(g).
93.9A(l}(h), and 9).14C(2) of the Code of
the Borough of Fanwood, County of Union,
State of New Jersey.

Notice is hereby given that the ZONING
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT of ihe
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD will hold a
public hearing at 8 p.m. on February 18,
1988 in the lower level meeting room of the
Borough Hall, 73 Marline Avenue North,
Fanwood, New Jersey on ihii application.

Documents pertaining io this application
are available for public inspection in the Ad-
ministration Offices at the Borough Hall
during normal business hours.

Ronald M. and
Dorothy Ann Lusk

7 Robin Road
Fanwood, New jersey 07023

THE TIMES: February 4, 1988
FEES; U.64 L-52



CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
ADS S6.00 PER
COLUMN INCH

Classified Rate:
Less than 15 words

- 40C per word
Over IS words -

$6,00 col. in.
Deadline Tuesday 5 P,

322-5266
M.
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a
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED SERVICES

WANTED!
Now taking applica-
tions for general
cemetery worker. Call
756-1729,

PART T I M E
S»lei Associates needed for the
Pine Factory, Seniors, mothers &
college students welcome for
afternoon hours. Other hours
available. Call 535.9761 for
dttails.

REAL ESTATE SALES
LOCAT!ON,,,LOCATION,

LOCATION
is what Mother always'
told us to look for.
We're Degnan Boyle
Realtors and we think
our office is a winner.

We've been real
estate professionals
since 1905 and, as
you'd expect, we
provide a sensational
sales training program,
and all the personal
caring & support you
need to succeed in real
estate.

We're big enough to
cover 3 counties, have
14 locations and we
keep our offices small
enough so our great
managers can provide
all the one on one
support that any
representative would
need to be successful.

Check out our Scotch
Plains/Westfield
location, Ask our
Manager, Pinky
Luerssen, to explain the
many benefits of being
a Degnan Boyle
representative or
call 322-5100.

LEGAL SECRETARY
Wonderful Shorts Hills location.
Real Eitale experience preferred.
Marvelous working conditions.
Please send resume.

P.O. Box D
Short Hills, NJ 07078

SHIPPING CLERK
Duties include picking, packing,
shipping, attention to detail re.
quired. Experience preferred.
Growing company with excellent
benefits. Mountainside.

232.6700

SUPER 2nd
INCOME

One of the nation's leading
telemarketing firms is look-
ing for professionally mind-
ed, articulate individuals to
work in our convenient Spr-
ingfield office. Hours Mon-
day through Friday, 9 am - 1
pm, evenings 5:30 - 9:30
pm and Saturday 9 am - 2
pm. Flexible hours available.
Hourly income of $6-10 per
hour or more with our
guaranteed salary/incentive
program. For int/appt. call-

467.8645

SHEET METAL
OPPORTUNITIES

Immediate opportunities are
available for:

• Texture Sprayers (Batch &
Conveyor)

• M1Q/TIG Welders
• Brake Set-Up

We offer 100% company
paid benefits for employees
and families. For considera-
tion please call or apply in
person at:

ATLANTIC METAL
PRODUCTS

21 Faden Road
Springfield, NJ

371-6200 Ext, 8021 or 8118
EOE M/F

Hiir Stylist full time ex-
perienced or ambitious begin-
ner for top New Providence
salon. 665-1822

QUALITY SEASONED
FIREPLACE WOOD. Im-
media te del ivery . Call
Schmiede Tree Expert Co.,
322-9109.
C-622 L 2/4

CASHIER
Part Time

Cashier wanted - light office
work, 5 days, part time, flexi-
ble hours, Mr, Murray
-322-4160.

SECRETARY
Union, NJ

Immediate position available for Secretary to Vice Presi-
dent, Excellent word processing and general secretarial
skills required. No steno or dictaphone necessary. Must be
able to compose correspondence, Hours are 9 am to 5:00
pm. Pleasant working environment. Comprehensive benefit
package. Send resume or call Personnel Administrator:

TRIUMPH-ADLER ROYAL, INC.
200 Sheffield Street

Mountainside, NJ 07092
equal opportunity employer

789-2800, Exl. 129

CLERICAL
Triumph-Adler-Royal, Inc. a leader in the business machines in-
dustry, has the following positions available immediately:

CLERK TYPIST
Hillside location

Part Time Deli Clerk
Mornings, Hershey's Deli,
Call Mr. Amberg 322-1899
for appointment.
C-626 L 2/28

RECEPTIONIST
9AM-5PM

Immediate position available in
Corporate Headquarters for pois-
ed individual to operate busy
board. Excellent communication
and typing (30 wpm) skills re-
quired. Pleasant, professional
work environment, complete
benefit package. For immediate
consideration call Personnel Ad-
ministrator:

789.2800
TWUMPH-ADLER-ROYAL,

INC.
200 Sheffield Road

Mountainside, NJ 07092
Equal Opportunity Employer

P A R T TIME—Sala ry
S6-S12/hr, + bonuses. Sales
company has immediate
openings in Clark, Flexible
hours. 815-1396,
C-627 L 2/4

SECRETARY
For legal executive. Wonderful
Short Hills location. Real Estate
exp. preferred. Marvelous work-
ing conditions. Please send
resume.

PO Box D
Short Hills, NJ 07078

RECEPTIONIST
Entry level front deik position
now available in fast pace firm
located in Springfield. Pleasant
personality and phone manner a
mult. Call:

564-9100

TYPIST
Position avail, in secretarial
pool for indlv, who is
energet ic , & interested
primarily In typing. 30-60
wpm required. Other clerical
duties may be assigned. Call
for interview 564-8511, Foun-
dation Health Plan, 78 Mor-
ris Tpke., Short Hills, NJ.
Equal Opportunity Employer
M/F

Position requires good organizational, telephone and filing skills.
Typing 40-45 wpm and CRT a must.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Union Location

(9:30AM-5:30PM)
Excellent communication skills and good telephone manner are
essential to process orders. CRT required.
Competitive salaries and benefits. Send resume noting position of
interest or call:

Personnel Administrator
201-789-2800 Ext, 129 '

TRIUMPH-ADLER-ROYAL, INC.
200 Sheffield Street

Mountainside, NJ 07092
Equal Opportunity Employer

SALES PERSON
Do you enjoy working with
children? We have full time

part t ime posit ionor
available. Shoe experience is
not necessary. However,
retail experience is preferred.
Call Village Shoe Shop, Mr,
Murray, 322-4160,

FULL-TIME CLERICAL.
Good typist needed who is
organized, responsible and
enjoys being involved, Lots
of diversity and interesting
projects. Benefits. Call
322-6161 between 10:00 a.m.
and 1 p.m.

BUSY
Furniture Stripping & Refinishing

Business in Scotch Plains
seeks two individuals:

FURNITURE PREP MAN
Person needed for sanding, furniture repairs and stripping.
Experienced or willing to learn, Full time only,

OFFICE WORKER
Semi-retired individual to help manage front office. Duties
include answering phone, waiting on customers, pricing,
and light manual work. Knowledge of furniture helpful.
Full or part time. Flexible hours.
Pay and benefits commensurate with individual experience.

Day - 322-4433 - Greg or Ron Only
Evening •- 271-8974

GOVERNMENT JOBS
$15,400-$72,500 Now Hiring
Excellent Benefits. Call
504-649-7922, Ext. J-765,
C-621 Pd 2/4

NEED EXTRA CASH???
Ladies with Undercover
Wear can earn you an
average of S7S-S100 in just
three hours and still have fun.
Call Debbie after 5 p,m,
322-8556,

RESTAURANT
OPENING FOR LUNCH

Needed: Cook i , Servers,
Bar tenders , Dishwashers,
Host/Hostess. Good pay. Group
Insurance avail. Call Chowder
Pot, Rahway. 574-207Q,

OPINION RESEARCH
CORPORATION
seeking TELEPHONE

INTERVIEWERS for market
research,

FLEXIBILITY*
OPPORTUNITY • $$$

Contact Mrs, Monroe:
201-769-8200

Interesting positions in grow-
ing copy & printing business,
•CUSTOMER
SERVICE

•COPY MACHINE
OPERATOR

Both positions are F/T days.
Call Jim for more info,

DERCO,
INCORPORATED

464-5626

MAINTENANCE
MECHANIC " A "
Min, 5 yrs. exp. in pipe fitting
& p lumbing . Some
knowledge of pipe fitter
journeyman w/added exp, as
welder, mullwright or in-
s t rumen t s . Must read
bluepr in ts . Call Diane
Treadwell for more info, at:

382-6800

„ Job;.* ., iOpportunity |
Information

Network5"
"TH Kisnilmml UnitlMt Mnlillln"

HELPFULHMmJOBiNTERMm
"Remember, believing equals receiving,

so believe in yourself a/idyour abilities. Think
about what YOU can do for the company and
what special skills and experience can be
tailored to the job you are applying for.

THINK POSITIVE."

EMPLOYERS:
We communicate ihi news of
your job opining in lour media
radio, cable tv newspaper, direc
mail Our network concept
provides high impact and
miKimum elteclivtntss
For more information c&

PERSONAL

MASTERCARD, No one
refused. Regardless of credit
history, Also ERASE bad
credit. Do it yourself. Call
1-619-565-1522 Ext. C2546
NJ 24 hrs.

FOR SALE

COMPLETE MITSUBSHI
MOBILE T E L E P H O N E

SYSTEM; $500
2 years old,,.original cost
$2,400,

Call Don Foster
Scotch Plains Times

322-5266

REAL ESTATE

HOUSE TO SHARE
Westfield, Two blocks from
train and bus station. Look-
ing for male. Call after 6
p.m., 233-5161.

SERVICES

READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ

Phone 322-4043
MACHINE SHOP

8:00 AM - 8:00 PM Mon.-Fri.
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM Sat.
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM Sun.

ALL
LANDLORDS

No cost to you. We have
qualified tenants waiting to
rent your property, No
charge, No obligation. We
personally escort prospective
tenants to your property. Call
Professionals.

WEICHERT RENTALS,
INC.

WESTFIELD
232-9401

ELIZABETH
351-3232

Licensed real estate broker
Equal Housing Opportunities

IMPROVE YOUR
HOME WITH GIL

DECKS
Basement Wood Fences
We will beat any legitimate

comparative price,
964-8364

V.A. CARNEY ALE
Painting & Decorating
Services, 35 years of ex-
pert courteous service in
this area. Free estimates.
Call 968-0467,

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

OWN YOUR OWN AP-
PAREL OR SHOE STORE,
CHOOSE FROM: JEAN/
SPORTSWEAR, LADIES,
M E N ' S , C H I L D R E N /
MATERNITY, LARGE
SIZES, P E T I T E ,
DANCEWEAR/AEROBIC,
BRIDAL, LINGERIE OR
ACCESSORIES STORE,
ADD COLOR ANALYSIS,
BRAND NAMES: LIZ
CLA1BORNE, HEALTH
TEX, CHAL/5, LEE. ST
MICHELE, FORENZA,
BUGLE BOY, LEVI, PRICE
DESIGNER, MULTI TIER
PRICING DISCOUNT OR
FAMILY SHOE STORE.
RETAIL PRICES
UNBELIEVABLE FOR
TOP QUALITY SHOES
NORMALLY PRICED
FROM S19, TO $60. OVER
250 BRANDS 2600 STYLES,
$17,900 TO $29,900: IN-
VENTORY, TRAINING,
FIXTURES, AIRFARE,
GRAND OPENING, ETC.
CAN OPEN 15 DAYS, MR.
SIDNEY (612) 888-6389.

EXCELLENT INCOME
for part time home assembly and
Qthert, For info call
1-619.563.6513 em. T2346NJ 24
hrs.

LEGAL NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICE

This undersigned have applied for a hear-
ing regarding existing loi area, lolal floor
area, existing front yard depth, existing any
side yard width, existing lot width, existing
one side yard width, and one side yard width
for an accessory structure on Lot 7 in Block
89 (217 Burns Way, in order to construct an
addition to the existing one-family dwelling
and to construct a garage contrary to the
provisions of subparagraphs 93.9A(I)(a),
93.9A(l)(el, 93.9A(l)(g), 93.9A(l)(h).
93.9A(!)(a>, 9J.9A(2)(c), and 93-9B{2)(b) of
the Code of the Borough of Fanwood,
County of Union, State of New Jersey,

Notice is hereby given that the ZONING
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT of the
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD will hold a
public hearing at g p.m. on February IB,
1988 in the lower level meeting room of the
Borough Hall, 75 Marline Avenue North,
Fanwnod, New Jersey on this application.

Document:, pertaining to this application
are available for public inspection in the Ad-
minmration Offices at the Borough Hall
during normal business hours.

MICHAEL and CHRISTINE CAH1LL
217 Burns Way

Fanwood, New jersey

THE TIMES: February 4, 1988
FEES: 16,74 I.'jl
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Brownies visit Ashbrook Author conveys theory
on human development

SPFHS French Club
holds Fondue Party

Brownies of Troop 618 prepare to sing carols during
their visit to Ashbrook Nursing Home.

In December, Brownie
Troop 618 from Brunner
School brought special
holiday cheer to the
residents at Ashbrook
Nursing Home,

The girls made hand-
crafted ornaments which
they presented to the
residents for their
Christmas tree, and then
everyone was happily
entertained with a selec-
tion of Christmas carols
sung by the troop.

The members of Troop
618, led by Agnes Trainor
and Marlene Mosko are:
Lisa Appezzato, Courtney
Bang, Kimberly Bethea,
Kerry Buckley, Am;
Citrano, Shamika Deck,
Melissa Fleming, Candice
Fowler, Tara Jackovino,
Stephanie Miller, Justine
Mosko, Julie Perlmuter,
Erica Smith, Jackie
Trainor, Lauren Valenza,
Melissa Verducci,
Christine Wittish and
Allison Zatorski,

On Tuesday, January
19, Harvard University
psychologist Dr, Robert
Kegan demonstrated
through simple drawings,
diagrams, and sharp wit
how an individual
develops through varying
levels of thinking—and
how they frequently revert
back to childhood levels in
their ability to act.

The renowned author of
the book, "The Evolving
Self" conveyed his theory
on human development to
some 200 Union County
College educators atten-
ding an in-service
workshop at the College's
Scotch Plains Campus, A
panel discussion followed.

Dr. Kegan1 s comments
related to the program's
topic on changing student
populations. He pointed
out that while the tradi-
tional college-age student
is being replaced by an
older, more worldly per-
son, dealing with, these
two populations often is
the same since frequently
they think at the same

developmental level.
He held a casual de-

meanor as he elaborated
with anecdotes illustrating
various levels at which
students develop in their
thinking abilities. They
move from the childhood
concrete, black-and-white
concepts to understanding
another's point of view.
Usually achieved by
adolescence. Then they
learn to coordinate their
perceptions by applying
what they perceive to the
world around them.

For many, remaining at
that level of thinking lasts
the rest of their lives.
But, Dr. Kegan said, a col-
lege experience can take a
person to a higher level
where he or she reflects on
facts and ideals. The stu-
dent develops a personal
standard from which he or
she can distinguish bet-
ween understanding
another person's point of
view—and while disagree-
ing with it, see some
validity in the concept be-
ing discussed.

Pictured from the left are; Stephanie Gevirtz, Kara
Zahler, Jennifer Emery, Patrick Ancipink, Seth
Man, Michelle Brigy, Kathy Langenfeld, Richard
Kilcoyne and Mark Zeck,

On Wednesday evening,
January 13, the SPFHS
French Club had a Fondue
Party in the high school
cafeteria. Approximately
fifty members joined in
the fun of preparing and
eating three types of fon-
due; cheese, meat and
chocolate. All those who
came contributed in some
way to preparing the fon-
due, The most popular
one is always the

chocolate. This may be
served with fruit such as
bananas, strawberries,
and apples, also with
marshmallows or cake.

This event was planned
by the French Club officers
Kara Zahler, president;
Michelle Bregy, vice-
president; Michelle Cam-
pion, secretary; and ad-
visors, Mrs. Arlene Krane
and Mrs. Karen Morreale.

Real Estate Sold

BARRETT & CRAIN, INC. has announced the sale of this
home at 633 Qreenbriar Ct., Westfield, Lois E. Berger
marketed the property.

BARRETT & CRAIN, INC, is pleased to announced the sale
to this home at 1325 Boynton Ave,, Westfield, Lois E, Berger
marketed the property.

BARRETT & CRAIN, INC. has announced the sale of this
home at 869 Shadowlawn Dr., Westfield, Mary MeEnerney
marketed the property for Mr, and Mrs, Richard Agresta,

BARRETT & CRAIN, INC, has announced the sale of this
home at 850 Shackamaxon Dr., Westfield, Mary MeEnerney
marketed the property for Mr, and Mrs, Anthony Loffredo.

DEGNAN BOYLE REALTORS, Peterson-Ringlt Division,
announces the listing and sale of 7 Eastham, Scotch Plains.
Lois Albanese handled the transaction.

DEGNAN BOYLE REALTORS, Peterson-Ringle Division,
recently sold 110 Forest Road, Fanwood, Broker representative
Pinky Luerssen handled negotiations.

DEGNAN BOYLE REALTORS, Peterion-Ringle Division,
recently marketed 809 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains, Sales
representative Kitty Lynch handled negotiations.

Pinky Luerssen, broker representative with DEGNAN BOYLE
REALTORS, Pcterson.Rjngle Division, is pleased to announce
the sale of 203 Farley Avenue, Fanwood,

Kitty Lynch, sales representative with DEGNAN BOYLE
REALTORS, Peterson-Ringle Division, is pleased to announce
the sale of 64 Kempshall Terrace, Fanwood,


